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colonists, of the Revolution, the Confederacy,
and the origin and forinaliou of the Constitution, in which he stated strongly what led to
the

Daily aad Hairs State

tlT*The
Pawn Office, in Foz Block, No. 82) Exchange
Street, is open Rt nil hoars daring the day and evening, from T o’eloek in the morning to • In the

evening.
VT Jon Priktiko of erery description executed
with dispatch; and nil badness pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application as
above.

Letter front

Philadelphia.

The Navy Yard—Democratic Central Club
Philadelphia, March 16,1863.
To the Bditor of the Preee:
Will you walk with me to the Phila Navy
Yard ? It spreads along the Delaware at the loot
of Washington Avenue, about two miles from

Market street. You can take the horse cars if
you choose, for they cross the city in all directions; but I prefer to walk, as I have a better opportunity to tee the people, their dwellings, and their occupations. We enter at
this wide gate, without challenge or restriction. What a quantity of fine, white oak
timber lies scattered all over this part oTlhe
Yard; it b passing through various processes
of adjustment to the different parte of the
large vessels uow being constructed; and
here b one before us of almost interminable length, wboae thick and solid ribs or oak
are so closely brought together that a knife
blade could scarcely be inserted between
them. She b designed for a guu-boat of the
largest data. Here too lie, all unconscious of
their fatal destiny, piles of the instruments of
destruction, of all sizes, from the large shell
to the grape and caubter, and the long steelHuman ingenuity
pointed and twisted shot.
seems to have been put to the test, to contrive
instruments most fatal to life and most damaging to objects of defence or resbtance.
Look at these beautiful Dahlgren brass howitzers! what a flnish and polish they have!
They weigh 13110 powuds, are for boat service,
and were cast at Ames’ foundry in Chicopee,
Mass. Immense mortars and
Dahlgrens lie
Idly around, all innocent of the mighty conflicts in whl ch they are soon to take their

part.
As we approach the river, another steamer
under a ship bouse, is nearly ready U> go into
its future element. Long, narrow, strong and
flrmly knit together, she seems fully competent
to encounter both “the battle and the breeze,”
and to give as well as take hard knocks.
Just outside of thb house, elevated upon a
spacious floating dock, stands erect the noble
form of the Mercedita, undergoing the repairs
necessary to place her again upon the watch.
Near her b her prize, the flt.v,ed Bermuda, a
very large lion steamer, one of the fastest
which the English have sent to run the blockade. Her speed is 13 mi les an hour; she could
easily have escaped the Mercedita, bad she discovered her in season. She has been purchased
by the Government for $120,000, and will soon
be turned against llie rebels whom she was
designed to aid. It was with great gratification that I witnessed the discharge from her
capacious hold of the six immense guns,
Btakelys and Whitworths, which she was
transporting to our enemy. This was a battery intended for the Oreto. She had also the
100 pound gun which was made for
the great exhibition in London, and afterwards purchased by the Confederates.
It is
said that, when equipped, she will be sent in
of
the
Alabama.
pursuit
Near the Bermuda lies the other no less famous prize, the Princess ltoyai, once the
proud argosy destined with her rich freight to
succor the ignoble cause ol rebellion, now dirty, humiliated and crestfallen—no haughty
coronet upon her brow.
She was discharging
coal, the last of her cargo, preparatory to ena
tering upon new career.
May her future
usefulness atone for her past sins.
At a neighboring wharf lies a trig French
steamer, laden with merchandize well adapted
for Southern markets, which pul in for
repairs.
She is lindf»r SM*niri<in end kar mnvamn..».
will be narrowly watched. Hard by the Meredita the new gunboat Shenandoah ia receiving her finishing touches. She is a gallant
looking craft, and will 110 doubt give a good
account of herself, if she has officers and men
equal to her high qualities. We can no more
sing the praises of wooden walls and bulwarks.
Some modern Campbell mast indite a new
ballad more appropriate to present naval
warfare than the once popular and still beautiful song, “Ye mariners of England, who
guard our native seas.” Tbelr wooden walls
wonld be no protection now, agalust the rams
and the iron hail which Dalghren, Whitworth
aud Porter have engineered into modern serv-

splendid

ice.
In the river, opposite the yard, lies the fine
frigate Juniata, new, taunt, spruce, and gallant, ready to start out upon a career which
we trust will be
worthy of her noble bearing
and her admirable
qualities. She is long,
three-masted, full-rlggexj, and like all the new
vessels now finishing here la
painted a lead
color, to encounter the new dodge of rebel
sympathizing cratt to escape our cruisers.
Another black and bristling steamer lies in the
stream, which 1 was Informed was the Florida.

out

Everything is lively and busy throughthis important statlou, but they move on

cjuietly. and I must need* say moderatequite too much so for a Yankee who is desirous of seeing the utmost activity in all our
military departments, in bringing into service
the defenders of our country and the vindicators of our laws.
I gave you in my last some account of the
Union meeting here. On Saturday evening,
desirous of hearing the other side, I went to
the hall of the Democratic Central Club of
this city, to hear what their champion, Chas.
Ingersoll, had to »ay on “State rfgbta.” Mr.
Ingersoll is a tall, weU built, good looking
man, with full dark hair and smoothly shaven
face. He addressed the not very choice nor
crowded audience without notes, and in a
rather hesitating manner, ne gave an historical analysis of the characteristics of the early
very
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New Goods!

-o-

PETER B.

FROST,

Hiring been with Jam*. E. Fernald forthcten
yearn put, ha* now opened n new aud elegant (tore

JOSE S NEW

BLOCK,

IVo. 04 EXCHANGE STREET,
Second door above B. k N. A. Express office, (nearly opposite the I'ostoffice.) where be will be happy to
meet his new friends and former customers. He'has
just purchased an entirely new stock of

CLOTHS !
Adapted to the

Spring and

trade, and begs
a call, that he will
perfect satisfaction in
fitting, workmanship, and price.
Particular attention given to the cuttingand manufacturing of Bovs’ Clothing.
dP“llr. Frost having had large experience in the
manufacture of Army and Navy Clothing, is preparto

Summer

assure those who raav
no pains to give them

give him

ed to

execute

good

Companies, and solicit
patronage of the public.
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Will Publish Wednesday,March IS,

A HISTORY
Orthe

LAW,the COURTS, sad the LAWYERS OP MAINE,
Colonization qf tkr State to the early
part of the present y’*/ur,

From the First

By Wllllsm Willis
Oclaro

Portland.

7X1 pp—prior M OO in Moulin.

Work is illustrated by It portraits of promicontain, memoirs of all Iks
or practised in Maine, prior to
Unityers
the year 1H0I, arith sketch.* of several of the elder
lawyenof the present century. It also contains notions of tbs earliest practitioners in Maeeachnsetta
and Now timmpah re, with memoirs of the old Clerks
and Sheriffs, tables of Judges, Attorney Generali
and Lawyers: a history of Reports and Reporters:
the practise, usages, aud anecdotes of the Bar, and
other matters ol interest to general readers, u well
u to the profession.
Parties wishing a copy of this valuable work should
order immediately, u the edition la small, and will
be soon sold. Judging from orders already received.

THIS who
lawyers, and
lived
nent

OFFICE OF THE

Western Massachusetts Insurance Co.,

COLUMBIA* MARINE INSURANCE

Fop C/&lifoi*nia..

Corner of Wall A Nassau 8t«., N. Y.

CAPITAL,

$1000,000.

$1,135,540

75

for year ending Dec. 31,1862.
Total amount of Premiums,
41.036.243 64
Net Profits,
22-8,769 14
Dividend for the year to stockholders.141-6 per cent.
Guaranteed ('ash Dividends to Dealers.
(bolding certificates of same) on paid

in

year,

15 per cent.

Gold upon Risks

on which the
&TLosses paid
Premium is paid in like currency.
Dealers with this Company will be allowed the option (to be signified at the time oi application for insurance) of receiving in lieu of scrip, at the end of
each year, returns in Cash, of
premiums paid and
earned during the vear, upon all new risks under the
New York form of policy, as follows:
1st. Upon every OPEN policy (cakoo niSB*)«pon
which there shall have be n earned and paid S30D and
upwards, a return of TWENTY per cent.
2d. Upon othdl vovaze risks upon cakoo and
fbbioht, a return of FIFTEEN per cent.
b

3d. Upon time risks upon
return of TEN per cent.

and

hulls

fbeiqhts,

Such privilege however being confined to persona
and firms, the aggregste of whose premiums
upon
such policies earned and paid during the year shall
amount to the sum of one hundred dollars.

Dimensions, Ac., Wasted,
LINEAL feet, II by
| Bock Maple or
500

)

4 by 9 in ps 20 and 22 ft Ig
Bcath.
3* ps 8 bv 12—124 0 long, of Black Ash.
400 pile*. #5 ft long, 12 in. diameter at the butt, and
8 at the top. straight and pound, of white, yellow,
and second growth fled Oak, Yellow and Brown
Ash. Gray and White Maple and Uacmatac.
1,285 lineal feet, 12 by 12, White Pine Lumber.
9,836 feet fact, 4 by 4, white pine Plank.
D. T. CHASE.
Apply to
rachS dtf

LUMSDON,

Commission

Merchant,
«i* 103 tVater Street,
GEORGETOWN, D. C.

Attention to the sale of Produce, Flour,Grain,
and General MerckantIUe. Vessel* chartered .freights
procured, aud business generally attended to with
promptness and ditpatch.

Fteal Estate,
IN VEUT1HEAT9 !
GREAT CMHI POE BARGAINS ItfOfcl Til RISK I
30 HOUSES, at price* from PIOOO to SSflOO
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from SSOOto S3000.
2.00:1,000 feet of FLATS.
1,000,000 feet of LAND.
3 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.

GOULD, IV Middle St.,
Ur StaiM.

nov27dtf_

undersigned would respectfully notify the pubprepared to take JfARISE RISKS on
Ships, Barques, Brigs, Schooners, Cargoes and
Freights, per voyage, namcing Rates. Parties desiring Insurance will And it for their interest to call.
LOSSES PAYABLE in current ftiuds. New York,
in conformity with the Okhxkal Policy held by
me, thirty days after the presentation at the office
of the Company, in Sew York, of satisfactory proof
of toss, and interest of the assured in said property

War Risks Taken.

OFFICE.
106

Fore

Street,

POBHiBD,

MAINE.

JOHN W. HUNGER.
mebl6 dlv

to

»erve

Portsmouth Mntnal Insurance Co.,
OF PORSMOCTH, N. H

Capital.*100,000

Rockingham

Mntnal Insurance Co.,

OF EXETER. N H

Capital.#100,000
DWBLLIHQft,

STOSM,

MERCHANDIZE. HOUSEproperty in the

HOLD Fckniture, and other good
citr, or country towns, iusured on

highly

ffcvorable

terms for one, three or .See year*.
AH losaee promptly adjwted at my office.
mcblT

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

dfcw8»

Bounty Money, Back Pay,
And Pensions*

fllHE undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
A United States Government, • 100Bounty Money,
Back Pay. Ac., for beir* of Officers or Soldiers dying
in the U. 8. service.

Pensions

Procured for widows or children of Officers and Soldiers who have died, while in the service of the United States.

Prise Money. Pensious. Bounty and Back Pay collected tor Sesmcn and their heirs.
Fea-s. for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars.
All Claims against the Government will reoeive
prompt attention.
Post Office address

SETH E. BEED1
Augusta, Me.

Hon. Joseph B. Hall,
Soc'y of State
Hon. Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer.

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, IMS

Boston.
Company divides its net earnings to the life
poller holders, (not in scrip as some companies

THIS

dc.lln cash, every five rHM.
Amount of ('ash Dividend paid by this Company
in 1868 to Life Members was

Amount taken

iu

one

$15,000*
FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture
after.
WILLARD PHILLIPS, Preaident.
BSSJ. F. Stevbss, Secretary.
Policies are issued on the life, or for a terra of years,
or ou oertain contingencies.
Creditors may Insure
time.

References in Portlaud

mar

be made to the

follow-

Ueaekiah Packard, Esq.

JOHN W. MONGER A BON,
MARINE, FIRE A LIFE

JOHN W. MUNOER,

No. 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Marine

Insurance.

undersigned would respectfhllr notify the
Public thsttbev are prepared to take MARINE
RISKS on Ships, Barques, Brigs, Scfutoners, Cargoes and Freights per vovage, at current rules, to
anu
part of the world. Parties desiring Insurance
will And it for their interest to CALL.

THE

To any

HULL, RISKS
amount—placed iu responsible Offices.
War Ki«k<i Taken.

FIRE

INSURANCE,
-BY-

Fire and Marine Ini. Co.,

Springfield

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862. §293,000

Howard Fire Insurance Company,

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862.§153,994

Eliot Fire Insurance Company,
BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1869.§339,078
insurance

company,

PROVIDENCE. R I.
Cub Capital and Surplus Nor. 30.1802.S206.8M

American Inturance Company,
PROVIDENCE, B I.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 81. 1862.9218,604

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
PROVIDENCE. R. i.
Cash

Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862 .9204,584

Policies issued against loss or damage by
Risks taken on
any amount wanted.
Houses ft-oni ouc to five years

Fire, for
Dwelling

Mutual Insurance

New

England Mutual Life
BOSTON.

Aaaetta

Ins. Co.,

over.S2.400.000

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS
AaaetU over.S400.000

eodly

51 Wall

St*,(cor.

of

William)Mew York,

January 27th,

1868.

Inaurance againet Marine anil In*
land Navigation Rinkts.
Assets,

over

Seven Million

Dollars,

VIZ

United States and State of New York
Stock. City, Bauk and other Stock*. 92.626.960 58
Loans secured by Stocks.audotherwise, 1,446.220 47
Real Estate aud Bond* and Mortgages,
233,760 oO
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loans.sundry
Notes, re-insurance and other claims
due the ('ompany, estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
Cash in Bank,

122.888 58
2,464.062 H6
237,402 20
97.190.794 64

H^The whole Profits of the Company revert to
the assured, and are divided ammually, npon the
Premiums terminated during the year, aud for which
Certificatessre issued,

bearijco

ixterest, until

re-

deemed.

Dividend Jan. 27th, ism. 40 per ct.
The Profits of the ('ompany, ascertained
fVom the 1st of July. 1842. to the 1st of
January. 1862, for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to 1st

mch6

deodly

RISKS

TAKEN.

w8w89

NOTICE.
Peraona haring d manda againat the Fire Department. are requested to preaent the same to
theanbecriber on or before the 26th inst., for apH. C. BARNES,
proval.
rachO d3w
Chief Engineer.

ALL

Each Student receives separate instruction. Intricate Accounts adjusted. Certain evenings will be
devoted to Law Lectures, if expedient.
B. would refer to a recommendation from
his Students of this city, who are acting as business
men, accountants, Ac
containing above four hundred signatures, a part of which mav be seen in print
in the hall at the entrance to hit Rooms, a few of
which are as follows:
We have been taught by actual experience, that
the method of instruction pursued by Mr R. N.
Brows, of fhiselty, in teaching the art of Writing,
aud the
series of
has
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure In
our indebtedness to him for
Acknowledging
publicly
whatever skill and
in adjusting accounts we
«
may now possess
Henry Brown, Jas. Olcutt Brown, 8tephen
II. Cummings. W. W. Thomas. Jr., Samuel Chadwick, Augustus Cummings, Jason Berry, John H.
Russell. Fred. A. 1'riuce, John U. Hall. George E.
Thompson. John B. Coyle.Jr., Fred. H. Small. John
M. Stevens, and 200 others.
IT’The services of a Sea Captain is secured to
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years experience
as a practitioner.
Ieb3 d A w3m33

complicated

facility

profit* for 2*)i year*.
*14,493.78b
The Certificate* previous to 1861, have
been redeemed by cash.
10,278.560
T R IT ST EES.

Lowell Holbrook, Wm.8turgis.Jr.. FletcherWestray,
I*. A. Hargous,
UK Boiiert,
KB Mitturn.Jr.,
A. A. Low,
G. W. Burnham,
Meyer Gans,
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauncey,
Royal Pht lps,
Caleb Barstow, Dennis Perkius, James Low.
JOHN D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President.
W. H. II MOORE, 2d Vice Pres t.

procured by

POLICIES

JOHN W. nt!N«ER,
No. 188 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maine
!rl>9 1ineil llmoodS wQt34

'12HE
and Commission
1. Merchants of Portland. In order to make the
custom of this port conform to that of all others in
this country, hereby agree—That from and after this
date, they will in all cases require vessels by which
they may ship goods, to receive them alongside, and
to pay all stevedores’ bills on the same. The shippers shall have the privilege of designating the stevedores to be emploved.

Portland. February 13, 1363.

J. B. Brown 4 Sons.
Chase, Brothers 4 Co.,
John Lynch 4 Co..
Thomas Aseucio 4 Co.,
HI. Robinson,
E. Churchill 4 Co.,
Geo. S. Hunt,
Phinney 4 Jackson,
Isaac Emery.
Thus. W O'Brion,
N. O. Cram.
Jonas H. Perley,
Emery 4 Fox,

Hersey, Fletcher

4

.St.John Smith,
A. L. Hobson,
J. H. Hamlen,
John D Lord,

Co.,

receipts

Proposal* for School Furniture.
[ Advert ieeuumt Altered.]
Committee on Public Buildings of the
City of
Portland invite
proposals for furnishing Two
Hundred and fifty single Desks aud Seats for the new
school house near the gtone Church—to correspond,
generally. in pattern and material, with those in the
Park Street Grammar .School for Boys,but limited as
follows: each desk to be not less than two feet two
inches in leugth.and one foot three and a half inches
in breadth; the height of the fr >ut edge of the cover
of the desk to be not lees than two feet three and •
half inches from the floor. The frout edge of the
seat to be one foot four aud a half inches high.
Also, one hundred twenty-five double desks and
seats, corresponding generally, in pattern aud material. with those in the High .School for Girls, but limited as follows: each desk to be not less than four
feet four inches in length, and one foot five iuches in
breadth; the height of the frout edge of the cover of
the desks to be uot less than two feet four Inc <eu
from the floor. The front edge of the seats to be one
foot, four aud a half inches high.
Each bidder, if he chooses, may send In with his
bid. a sample desk and seat, embracing any improvements he may have to suggest, upon the pattern
propos d. The samples will be considered in connection
with the bids, which refer to them, and will be ourchased by the city, if desired.
Ail the desks aud seats contracted for are to be delivered at the new school house within the last week
of July next.
Proposals, under seal, may be left at the Mayor's
Office on or before the 30th day of March, at 12 M.,
when they will be opened.
The committee reserve the right to releet any proposals they may deem not for the interest of the city
to accept.
W. W THOMAS. Chairmau.
inch# dtinch20

THE

JUNCTION

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,
GENUINE MEDICINES,
IIKLI8I, nnci AM AIIKICA* NUl'lIkl,
AND FANCY GOODS.
APOTHECARIES' GLASS NARK, FOREIGN
LEECHES. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES. SUPPORTERS. BRACES.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc.

RESTAURANT.
-ALSO-

ENGLISH ALE ON DRAUGHT

iOirt. ROGERS
General

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Asd all other articles anally kept la
Paint establishment.

BT

JOHN

a

Dree asd

DAVIS A KIDD'S MAGNETO-ELEOTRIC MACHINES.
eodAwtoctl

IW- 50,000 BOTTLES 80LD-C2
Wellcome'* Important Remedies!
wm

quack.
having proved them in all forms
of such diseases as they are adapted to, and
seeing
the astonishing effects of them in the cure of tbo
most
cases, in all elassee of constitutions,
and stages of disease, and having received thousands
of testimonials of the most flattering character, we
now sneak with all boldness, confident that
they are
above all others.
I Th* Great Grrmar Cocoa Remedy—For
all diseases qf the Throat and Lungs.—Wo refer to
a few cases.
N. Dickson, of Boston, Mass. Eld. 8.
K. Partridge. WhiteflHd. Me.; Mr. 8. Bradley, Vienna. Me.; Mrs. T
Herley. Newcastle, Me* Mist
Amanda Lougve. Hallowell. Me; Mrs. D. N. Kidder,
Bristol, N. H; Mrs. Weedon, Holland, Vt; and hundreds of others, cured of bad cases of Bronchitis.—
Eld. A. C. Hodgkins. Vienna; Mrs. B. Woodslde.
Brunswick; Mr. Joseph Ford. Jefferson. Me; Mary
8. Burrough, Providence. R. I., aud
many others
cured of the most distressing eases of Phthtsic.
Mrs. W W. Patten. Topsham: Mrs. F.
Winslow,
Yarmouth; Mrs. J. II. C'onaut. Richmond, Me .cured
of oases of Influenza and t ough when evervthtng
else failed. Children of D. Tarr, Litchfield, of
Capt.
J. Lawrence. Yarmouth, and more than
twenty others, cured of Croup, tom* of whose lives were saved
by It, all other remedies failing. For common colds,
hoarseness, coughs, sore lungs, ke thousands testify it is 'he best and cheapest ever used
1. Liver KeoclaTor and Dyspeptic f mrcr.—C.
White of Richmond Me., says—“It is the be<t arlcle
for Liver Complaint I have ever seen. It has benefitted my wife more than f 100." Geo Webber.Litchfield. Me., sty*. “It has worked wonder* for my
daughter, who has been three vears under doctors'
treatment without benefit. Your Liver Regulator
has cured her. We had lost all hope of her getting
well.” Mr. J. 8. Carter. Waterviue—‘ I have used
two bottles and flqd it doable extra. It is a valuable
medicine." Mrs. E Johnson. Pittston. confined to
her bed five years, says: “l have used one bottle; it
agrees with me. and keeps my food from swing. rw>
lieves feintness. Please send more immediately."
Mr. W. Chase of Bangor, says: “I have used vonr
Liver Regulator with much profit to rarself.'aad
think much of it." W# have a great number ofsueh
testimonies continually coming.
8 Wellcome * Pair Cceer -E?d I. Wigbt.Aagusta. sart: “It is the best thing for an irritated
throataiid lungs, and for eolie. I ever saw." Elder
A. C. Hodgkins. Vienna, says. "It is
being success
used here for the cure of diptheria. 8ead me a
lot immediately; what I had Is all sold." J W Urife
fln. Stark, says: "It take* the lead of all other articles of that description; it is beiag used with
good
success for diptheria.
I have not beard of a single
instance where it has failed; send three dozen more."
D. 5. Kidder, Bristol. X. H savs: “Your medicines
are doing wonderfol cures,
especially the Pain f'urer.
One case of soiatic rheumatism has been cured by ona
bottle. It puts ‘Perry Davis’ Pain Killer' all lath#
shade
Wm. Baker, Yarmouth, says he cored a
valuable horse of )ameue*s and swelled leg with the
Pain Curer. Thousands are being cured of various

T. ROOER8.

January 1st,

roily

pains, crumps, colics, rheumatism, sprains, urinary
trouble* and neuralgia, for which it is a sure care

In our store we retail ten times more of it than ail
other liniments.
4.
WsLLOOMB'a Diarrhea 8yb *p.—This has
cured hundreds of cases whe*e ever thing else foiled.
We warrant it to do more than any other
preparation now known bv doctors or others.
8. Oca Jacrdicb Bitters are very highly prised and extensively used
N. B. Our remedies are purdg vegetable, safe in
all cases for old
and female, in whatever condition of lire.
E^Call for our Circular and read the testimonies.
Prepared only bv I. C W LLCOMR k CO.. Yarmouth. Me. 8old by medicine dealers extensively.
In Portland by H. H Hay. C. E Beckett, and
Thomas J Loring.
febJI eod&wlan»8m

andyoung.male

ABD

WKOIBIALB

•ice. in stem, tun iau,
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, tee.,
JnBMhwly

PORTLAND, Mb.
Jane 18

FBABBLIB

C

MOODT.

«odtf

nuais. Vests, Jackets,

MWiu,

LadiM’

Riding Rnbit*.

Ac.,

Cat. mad* aad trimmed by

A. D. BEEVES,
M

Taller,

EX CHARGE

Portland. Aagueta. 1MB.

“Home

STREET,
dly

Again!”

underatgned would Inform hi, old fritndl
aad the public, that after aa absence of
twaaty.
•re yean, he hue returned to hie native plaaa aad
perch need or Mr. Thomae Richard, hi, interest M

THE

Washington Street Bakery,

where will be maaalhetared the varletiee of BKRAD
found in dmilar reubluhment,. and be hopce. hr
eloee application to badneee. aad aa enduarur iu
piece, to merit chare of patronage.

M. BBADISH.
ooon FAHIL T FLOUR by the barrel, or in leu
quantities*
deedtf

J. L. WINSLOW, Aim,
iinncmu

or

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
mi imi Nscuffwi «r iiciimn.
Steam Cocke, Tilvu, Pipe and Connections, Wholeale

or

STEAM AND

Retail.

GAS

Done is the heel

FITTING,

manner.

Worka S Union St., and S33 A 93S Fort SI.,
PORTLAND. ME.
JmHdtf

WILLIAM

A.

PEABCB,

PLUMBER,
-a a a am

op

—

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

CLOSETS,

Ro. 114 Excbapox Strut. Pobtlapo, Mb.

Warm, OolA and Shorter Baths,

Wash Bowls. Broth
BUrtr Plated Cocks
of Water Fixture tor Dudl
lag Hocm. Hotel,, Pubiie Building*. Shin, ha.,
armored and ct ap la the beat manner, andall order* in town or
executed
III
oad

INVERT
Deeeription
L

country toithtalljr
Jobbing promptly attended to.
Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes nad Sheet Lead,
and Beer i‘ampo of all kind,.juljMdly
kind, of

-A..

D.

REEVES,

The Tailor,
—

NEW

ba, joar apTcaxai) pros

YORK

With

a

AND

large aad

—

BOSTON,

wall elected Stock

of

Cloths, Cassimeres and Ysstiags!
a

toll aeeortacat of

Olotba,

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland. Sept 14, 1*0.

IF

S0Z0D0NT

dtf

YOU

-WAIT THE-

Best

Ambrotype

or

Photograph,

not toll to call at Ro. 17 Market Sonars, where
thev take PERFECT I.IKEX ESSES, aad warraat •atiatactloa, at priear vhlch defy eoapatfUan.

DO

JL

R. B-—Large Ambrotype only Flftotm Osmis.

TRASK A LEWIS,
97 Market Square, h’d Preble St.
dtf
Jaly 14th. ISM.

JOHN

LYNCH * CO„

"Wholesale
-in

Orooers,

—

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
0BARITE STORES.COMMERCIAL

STREET,

(Opposite head of WMgary’a Wharf)
Perilaad, Me.
A

ton LTUen.

nUBZftTIXG TO

FILM

BAUD,

TIM. LTXCS

jeSSdtf
JOHN B. BROWN * SONS,

Hardening

the Oumt

1

PURIFYING the Breath, imparting a delightfully
refreshing taste and feeling to the month, removing
all Tartar, Scurf, and other imparities, use of Tbbacco, ho., from the teeth. Completely arresting the
progress of decay, and whitening such parts as bar#
already become blackened by decay. The Sosodoat
is perfectly free from all ACIDS and other impart*
ties which could hare the least injurious effect on tbo
enamel of the teeth, and is prepared with great care
and seieutiflc skill from a combination of material*—
every Ingredient of which is well known to bare a
beneficial effect on the Teeth and (turns.
One trial of the Sosodoot will convince the moot

skeptical

preparation of intrinsic merit.
sctfe, ejlcacious Deutitrice—one that

that it is

A conveuieut.

should be in the

possession of every
for the preservation of hi* teeth.

one

by many of the most
eminent Divines, Ikntists, Physicians, Chemists,
ami scientific gentlemen of the day.
Sold by Druggists everywhere at SO cents per botH. HAY, DRUGGIST,

JukcIwh of Ft,, and Middlt Stroll,
AGENT FOR PORTLAND, ME.
Sold In Bath by Dr. 9. AirpanaoN A Son.
HALL A Rl'CKEL.
lbb2eod8m*
Sole Agent*. New York.
mil be *Won fb» the detection
an* person or peraon, .tealiny

DOLLARS
and oonrlotiou of
FVE
from the door* of

JeoK

YORK STRUT. PORTLAND. ML

JeMdtf

JAMBS P. SLEEPER,

rl'MNISRIXO
No. Ill
Reel .lance

our subscriber*.
PUBLISHERS OF THE PRESS.

UNDERTAKES
Street. Portlttl,
Congreee Street, keepeeaathe rartoue kind, of

Exchange

rear of 41!
on hand

etantlr

COFFINS

all

AND

Now in

who earea

Now used and recommended

paper*

Sugar Refinery,

a

6 QAlt Block Oommeroiel Street,

ABDRBW T. DOI.B.

Street, Thome. Block,

PORTLAND. ME.

Aad I, prepared to make them ap at abort aottoe.
Call aad Sc,

H.

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE
No.

janl Bn

Military

tle.

DBALBBS IB

KOOBKI.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Aleo

SIMPLE, palatable, and efficacious remedy for
Constipation of the Bowels, Habitual Costiveand all the various aud disagreeable symptoms
caused by Irregularity and neglect of the functions

merchants,

CHAS E

186.°

JOHN W. PERKINS * CO,

distressing

A

GENERAL

IN

WIOLMllI DUUU in

State A rent for

Oriental Fruit Faste.

MOODY,

DBALIKI

LB

PORTLAND, Ks.

DYE-STUFFS,

VO* CLEANSING

Commission

WHOLES A

AND

to the Afflicted !

dr

CD.,

Bo. 189 Oonmoreisl Street,

AND

deUTiniue the uumber aud amount of bonds issued
by said Railroad Corapauy under the construction
contract aud mortgage.” mentioned in the
pleadings
iu said case, “aud now outstanding—to whom the
same are due. and the amount thereof,
including interest, or coupons for interest, aud to receive and
return the same into said Court with his return thereon, and also to deteriniue how much is due upon the
construction oontract for which uo bunds have been
issued as provided therein, aud which is still secured
by the mortgageaforesaid. aud to whom the same Is
now due—hereby gives notice that be will attend to
the duties assigned to him as aforesaid, aud hear all
parties in relation thereto at the Court Room of the
Supreme Judicial Court iu the city of Portland, on
Monday, the sixth day of April next, at 8 o'clock in
the afternoon.
StTH MAY.
mcb6 eodtmch294 w4w 88

DOLE

fly

*

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

T1IK

f>re*cription

Tailor,

M IICH15GI STREET.
Portland. Any.«. 1863.

Flour, Provisions an* FreSseo

.flakier in Chancery.
undersigned, appointed by the Supreme Judicial Court Master iu Chaucery iu the case of
Jeremiah M. Mason 4 als in equity against the York
and Cumberland Railroad Company aud others, “to

G. D. HILLER, Proprietor,
Rear U. 8. Hotel, So. 117 Federal Street, Portland
dec23 3m

A. D. REEVES,

-ALSO-

happy

of nature.
These complaints arc usually known bv the terms
DYSPEPSIA AND (iESEfikL DEBILITY; and
the most troublesome symptoms are Pain in the
Stomach and Bowels, Flatuleuce, Headache, Dizziness, Acidity of the Stomach. Nervousness. Despondency. Irritability, Uneasiness, aud inability to fix
the miud upon busities-*, or cnjov anything.
As a Family Medicine, it willW acknowledged a
roaiTivs lvxukt, whenever the aid of laxative
medicine is necessary. It is as pleasant to the taste
as a piece of confectionery, ami the most agreeable
for childreu, who will eat it without the
east suspicion of its medical properties.
It canses no sickness or pain, aud can be taken
without the slightest incouvenietice, even by females
in delicate health, and those of the feeblest constitutions; especially iu cases of weakness and irregularity of the female system, it will prove a salutary
blessing, restoring to health aud strength, by removing obstructions, aud giving tone aud energy to
the functions of the system.
This Paste i« put
up iu elegant paper boxes, of a
convenient size for the pocket, witn lull directions.
Price 26 cents. For sale by
THUS. (i. HIRING, Dhcooist.
rachl2 eod
Corner Exchange aud Federal Sts.

.oftf

R*ys, Boys, Boys.

MEN AND MIDDLE STS.,

Desires to call the attention of persons in want of
artificial teeth, to one of the greatest improvements
n that department of
dentistry, lately iuveuted by
him. He would be
to explain its advantages,
aud show specimens of it, to any who may Ihvor him
with a call. He also coutiuues to tit teeth on Gold,
Silver and Vulcanite Rubber. Teeth filled by him
are warrauted to be as useful aud durable as if
they
had never decayed.
>ffice
Congress street, two doors west of
New City Hail aud Court House.
febti 2ineod

Joy

annuo* m>.

-DEALER IV-

DENTIST,

OYSTERS,
Heali at all hours, oookedto order.

nor

Portland, Pabraary 4. IMS.

mr

Hophnl Eaton,

FRYE,
IS-

No. lOO Commercial Street.

ababiab

I began to oier
remedies for sale I
WHEN
timid, aud spoke cautiously, fearing 1 might
act the
But

Isaac Dyer,
Isaac L. Came,
Nath’IJ. Miller.
Edward Hamblin,
George H. Starr,
J. 4 l>. Lord,
A. 4 S. E. Spring.

*

Floor, Meal, Grain and Feed,

SS Commercial

of the second mortgage Bonds of the
Kennebec and Portland Railroad Co., with all
the interest coupons thereon due on the l&th of October, 1862. are hereby reque*D>d to deposit the same
in my hands, for which
will be given and
hereafter exchanged for certificates of stock in the
Portland 4 Kennebec Railroad, (a new organization,)** soon as the books and certificates can be
prepared, in accordance with a vote of said Comps*
J. S. CUSHING.
uy, Nov. 8, 1362
Treasurer Portland 4 Kennebec Railroad.
decl8 dtf
Augusta. l>ec. 16.1862.

NEW YORK AND VIRGINIA

ALBION

Ob Lime Street.

•

-XIUIU

ness,

John D. .lone*,
A. 1* Plllot,
Jos. Gaiilard, Jr.,
Charles Dennis, Leroy M Wiley, J. lieur Burgv,
W. H. H. Moore, Dan'l S Milter, CorncliusGrinnell,
Thos. Tilcston,
8. T. Nicoll,
C. A. Hand,
Josh’a J.Henry, Watts Sherman,
Henry Colt,
W.C. Pickengiil, Geo.G.Hobsou, E. E. Morgan,
Lewis Curt!*,
David Lane.
B. J. Howland,
Chas. II. RusselI. James Brvoe,
Benj. Babcock,

•

FROST

K.ER09EME OIL, LARD OIL,

NOTICE.
undersigned. Importers

1,740,000

Total

■

IV Entrance Got Door north of th« Poat Ofloe.
Jan308m

Book-Keeping,

l‘bilip

912,758,790

January, 1863,

Cooked iu the best manner, at the
WAR

Practically taught.as followsBook-Keeping,
Navigation, Commercial Law, Native. Business and
Ornamental Writing. Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence. Card Marking, Ac. Teaching from
nriuted writing copies aud text books are avoided.

SR. WALTER R. JOHNSON

Company,

OF*Application* forwarded and OPEN

LIFE I\*I KA\C i:.

Wharf,

OFFICE

Principal

IT L A NTIC

Cub Capital and Surplua Jan. 1, 1868. $406,619

City Fire Insurance Company,

Agent,

Mo. 16$ Fore Street, head of Long
decl9
PORTLAND, ME

iisrsupi^isroE,

JOHN 0. PROCTER,
BROKER.

the most pleasant
intheeity. One separate room for Ladies. I present my thauks lor the extensive patronage, and
promise as in the past, nopain* shall be spared in the
future. I have removed from No. 164 to 161 Middle
street. The
has had 20 years’ experience.
Diplomas will be given to those Ladies and Gentlemeu who pass through thorough courses for Accountants. Terms will be reasonable. Mr Institution is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett’s Commercial
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest in the
United States. My teachiug and plans are modern,
and the most improved and
approved, as the first
class business men have aud will
testify.

CASH CAPITAL, 42.372.045 74, INVESTED.

glace

(Office No. 9 State House.)

imincn

COMPANY.

ing parties: Messrs. H. J. Libby k Co., Steele k
Hayes. Errs Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard k Strout.
Geo. W. Woodmau.Esq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co.,

Pensions,

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled by sickuess contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

Life Insurance

CARDS.

Real Estate and HIerchandiae

are

HOLDERS

LIFE INSURANCE.

ou

HA Y,

rooms

neatly, aud

new,

Rail RaaS Bond*.

five years, with interest.
risk, is

^BUSINESS

I860
the Haneon Block, No. 161 Middle street. The
LOCATED
have recently been made
and furnished

parties
protection.
adopted:

England

H.

College.

At a meeting of the signers of the above, held at
the Counting Room of Messrs. Chase. Bros. 4 Co.,
Monday afternoon, March 2d, much indignation
was expressed on account of reports circula ed
by
interested
that the merchants would. and
some already ka>l, broken an agreement entered Into
fbr their mutual
The following Resolution was
Resolred, That we will not charter a vessel through
any broker who shall propose to us as a condition the
violation of the above agreement,
me ho d3w

New

MEDICAL.
H

Portland Commercial

*104,000

“ttvobiecti* to call attention to the thet that a
poller ->f Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode of making a provision for one's family."—Benjamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
of business, and assist them in making applies-

all the lux-

WAB CLAIM AGENCY.

eepSOdAwHtf

OVEXEIER. N. U.

Capital.

their debtors

frietidi and the public

prepared

urie* that the Boston and New York marketa afford
mrli8 tf

Hon. Lot M Morrill,
U. 8. Senate,
Hon James G. Blaine,

Company,

$335,000,

■ercnants

Having pure hawd thc.tock and fixture*,
IV®** IV * 10 Exchange Street,

Invalid

Atlantic Mntnal Insurance

Premium* may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or
; semi-annual payments; or when for whole life, they
may he paid half cash, and the balauce in cash on

L. 8. TWOMBLY.Proprietor.

SlOO

Cub Capital aud Surplu..f160,000

The

lic that he is

JSAUUANUJS

House.

my

Company,

OF NORWICH, CONN.

PER VOYAGE.

-AID-

where 1

Thames Fire Iniurance

MARINE INSURANCE

SPBINtiFlELD, MASS.

generally,

Company,

OF NEW YORK CITY.
Cub Capital and Surplu.S3T5.000

Company on Ships,Barques and Brigs. Also risks on
Cargoes and Freights. The public desiring to insure
their vessels by the year, will And it for their interest
to avail themselves of the advantages presented by
this Company.

It Kraus TO—Leonard Cotton.Esq., Portsmouth,N.H.
I. F. Williams, Hampton, N. U.
feh2 d#m

»ee
am

Capital Mid Surplus.. 9360,000

Bull TLlsls.s.

mehll d>wtf»

ihould bp happy lo

Cash

B. C. MORRIS, President.
THOS. LORD, Vice President.
Wm M WHITNEY, Secretary.

W. D. LITTLE. Agrat.
OFFICE.31 Exchange 8 treaty Up Stairs.)

Hating

OF H A RTFOBD, CONN.

Manhattan Fire Insurance

From Statement

earned during the
whether loss has accrued or not,

Company,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus.9250,000

Horth American Fire Insurance Co.,

Total Amount of Assets.January 1, 1868,

—FaaiAoaTicgrre for the Steamers
sailing rrom New York, on the 1st,
11th. 21st ot each month, may be soa-SHBDB cured by early application to

ill JCittLiHAIM ID

OF HARTFORD. CONN.
Caab Capita] and Surpla..#880,000

Merchants’ Insurance
CASH

m

MOSES

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS
Cash Capital and Surplus.9225,000

City Fire Insurance Company,

COMP A.WY,

mchlOdA w3w89

Ol

Capital and Surplu..MOO,000

Ca*h

PORTLAND, Me.

General

Company,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

BAILEY &■ NO YESj
Publishers A Booksellers,

JN. W.

rates of other
continuance of the

Marine Risks by the year trill be taken by this

IA WYER8 OF MAINE.

Bailey

a

Phcenix Insurance

all orders at the shortest notice,

march#—3m deod&weow

the

sound

NO. 229.

in

Street.

am

premiums

New Store!

Exchange

Agencvof
following well known,
old and reliable omoea, I
HAVING
prepared to take
all
FIRE RISKS, at the lowest

particular; upon President
Lincoln and his administration, upon the conduct of the war and the North
generally, with
the exception of New Jersey, whose Democratic example at the present time received

except immediately after

31

1863.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Established in lS*4rO.
OFFICE

disand

his warmest commendation. His favorable
of the statesmanship of Jefferson
comparison
Davis with that of Mr. Lincoln and his Cabinet, was very grateful to the audience, as was
also every sarcasm upon the government and
its administration, and upon the Republican
party generally. During the delivery of the
,address, which occupied more than an hour,
people in the back part of the hall were conversing and amusing themselves, often in a
manner to prevent the speaker being heard;
he was not very eloquent or powerful. I send
yon adoeiiineiit,“A Plea for Peace,” which was
circulated through the hail, and contains some
of the notions of the new
peace party.
The weather Is cold in Philadelphia, northwinds
erly
prevailing; but we have no snow,
although an occasional squall reminds us that
winter still hangs upon the outposts.
The
sidewalks and streets are dry as in summer,

MORNING, MARCH 20,

LITTLE’S
Fire &Life Insurance Agency.

Virginia, which was rapturously applauded,
and stated the principal objection to the federal Union to have been a jealousy on the part of
the States of a central, consolidated, and
This fear lie conoverwhelming power.
sidered now
justified, and argued in faof the right of secession, declaring
vor
that Virginia expressly reserved the right,
when she adopted the Constitution.
He

on

spare

Friday Morning, March 30, 1883.

INSURANCE.

proposal

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Poutlakd

FRIDAY

for a united government, or a
confederation. He delivered a high euloglura

vanoe.

VT~ All communications Intended for the paper
should bo directed to the "Editor of the Prat," and
those of a business character to the Pubtiihm.

PORTLAND, ME.,

CASIXTI
Uae,

And will auk# « order an, thing of thte kind that
mar be ordered, -t khort notice, from the cheepeet to
lit firing •», etrtct and undlrldad
the raar near
attention to the nmnalbctartag. lining and trimmiag
of the abore. I eaa ftirnleh them cheaper than any

oaeelee.
Aug C. 1S«.

JAMES P. SLEEPER.

HOMESTEADS FOR S20.
LAND COMPANY have

MISSOURI
pat.
ebased from the Hannibal A SI Joeeph Railroad
THE
tract of laud la Northern Mlee0art.

Compauv a large
adjoining the loartahing town of Hamilton, CaldwaO
Count,, for farming and manulhcturing para cam.
and hare d'rided their property Into lot> and An*.
The, are dhred to rubecriberr in sharer of MO each.
Maps, with full information. can be bad by aalRagan
EDWARD SHAW. Agent.
Id Middli 9nm. Poena nn.
aaa

dtf

»

■

The Internal Revenue Law.

THE DAILY PRESS.

Which

March SO, IW3.

Friday Morning,

...—-■<»•»»..

thoyoar.

jy-On the first page wlU be found

capital tetter from Philadelphia; on the fourth, a
•lie descriptive pcew, “The Orchestra,” and
miscellaneous selections. We give this morning a ftiH account of the amendments to the
Internal Revenue law, to the unavoidable exclusion of much interesting matter prepared
for to-day’s Press.
Our report of yesterday's proceedings In the
Legislature came at so late an hour last night
that we can only make an abstract of them.
a

Emancipation.
backward.

We are

in the midst of one of those stormy epochs of
change, which have received that name of

Whether

terror.

like It or not, the storm

we

fury, deaf to all complaints
expostulations. Tire slowly gathering po-

Will exhaust its
or

litical fortes, which have burst forth in this
moral tempest, are as little subject to human
control as the elements of nature. Who would
hate ventured to

predict two years ago, that
twenty-four months slavery would be
abolished in the District of Columbia, the
Goterameut of the United States pledged to
furnish pecuniary aid to any State which shall
voluntarily free its slaves, an emancipation
legislature elected in Missouri on this very
question, an emancipation party openly canvassing Kentucky, Tennessee. Maryland, Delaware and Western Virginia, and still more
• trange, a proclamation issued by the Executive Head of the Governuu nt, such a proclawithin

mation as the second Adams foretold, and in
those days no one denied its constitutionality
—a

proclamation ot emancipation thiongliout

all the South, except in the States just named,
issued

hr

war iiunsnre

h

and

li«u ked hv the

en-

and naval force of the country 1
No Abolitionist even,so much as dreamed of

tire

military

these great aud suddcu
war

began. Ouly

a

doom of slavery

lew men

on

when the

changes,

this

then beard the

continent in the

booming of the ftist gun tiled in anger, saw it
in the first plash ol blood shed in civil war,
Still

and to them its late seemed still remote.
let* did the

Republican party coulempiate
uch a revolution. They claimed the light to
elect their own candidate, unmoved by tin eats

•

lroin

whatever quarter. They claimed the
right peacvlully, at the ballot box, to throw
their iiitiutHice in lavorot freedom aud against

slavery

in the Territories.

With their

mo-

ti ves we have

nolhiug to do. Some of them
believed slavery criminal, many uuprofltab!e>
a ud yet others acted with the parly in a spirit
of defiance to the noisy threats of the Souther n disorganized—»illiug, il the peaceful elect ion of a Northern President, Was to he made
a pretext lor rebellion, to meet the danger
then. They exercised a freeman's privilege,
a nd were prepared to maintain a freeman's
right to vole freely. That was all. Aud yet,
see whither two In let years have brought us!
See how steadily the wind and current set in
th e same direction still! “Slavery,” says the
St. Louis (Mo.) Democrat of the Dili instant,
“is hut a minor interest in this State, and it
H
will not be pel milted to stand in the way of
“
greater ones. It lias ridden upou the shoul-

*'ders of the Slate loo long already, aud must
“
come dow n.”
The appraisers of the property of Charles Carroll, late of Carroll couuly,
in Marylaud, assessed the value of 130 slaves
average of ouly ,/fre dollars. Dealers
shy of this uneeilain propel ty. Even in
Biclmioud, the price ol the best servants exhibits hut a slight advance, while gold commands a premium ol *250 per cent., and almost
at

an

are

all other articles of trade have gone up in pro-

portion.
The Republican party is not responsible for
all this. That party was fixed in unalterable
but Constitutional opposition to the further
extension of

slavery. It claims the high praise
of maintaining firmly and yet temperately that
attitude, filuchiug before no threats and accepting without lear all the consequences.
Most assuredly the party did not seek war,

did uot seek to interfere with the reserved
right of (states to regulate their domestic in-

stitutions; hut it did uot shrink from war,
ben presented as an alternative to the surrender of principles, and It will not shrink
from the apparition of emancipation, which
looms before us so suddenly. That must also
be accepted, as one of the couseque ces of tbe
inevitable conflict. That result will be wrought
w

out, whether we will or not, in some
is the duly of our statesmen, to see
the Republic sufier no detriment
great social revolution; to lend au
ear to

the

ginning
lu them

teachings

ol'

history,

form.
to

It

il that

from this
attentive

since the be-

of this century; to shorten, so far as
lies, the journey through the wilder-

promised land of peace. The current of events drifts irresistibly towards emancipation. We cannot check the operation of
ness to

this

the social forces thus at work; we can and we
must bring the ark of our government to her

moorings by that lolly summit rising above
tbe flood, not with a rude, disastrous shock,
rending asunder the stout planks and timbers
wbicb carry all we lioid dear, but warily, with
anxious care, and salt-Iy graduated movement
Town

Elections.
Freeport.—Mi< ah btockbiidge, Modera-

tor; Edwin C\Townsend,Town Clerk; Micab
Stockbiidge, Nathan 0. True, Edward I’ratt,

Jr., Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the
Poor; Samuel A. Holbrook, Treasurer; Edwin C. Tow nsend, Kev. John Bounds, S. SCommittee; Abuer H. Wade, Constable and
Collector. Ail republicans, and elected by
majorities varying from 54 to 24.
Kittery.—Tlie election of
this town came off

town

officers in

Monday the 18th. The
following list of officers, all republicans, were
chosen by from 40to 50 majority: Moderator,
John Wentworth; Town Clerk, Daniel P.
Hutchings; Selectmen and Assessors, John
Wentworth, Charles Duncan and Warrington
Paul: Treasurer, Thomas Hurd; Town Agent,
Oliver Cutis. The vole was the largest ever
cast in this town at aSpriug election, notwith■taudiug some 75 to 100 of our voters are
on

away iu the army.
SJT Hr. Smith of Westbrook,

seems to

have

beeu

extremely unfortunate in tbe choice of
language in his recent seven hour’s speech.—
The republicaus have been accused of misrepresenting him, and now we And his employees
taking the Chicago Times—a paper of his own
stripe, copperhead all over—to task for misunderstanding him. The Times uuderstood Mr.
Smith to desire the disruption of the Union
that Maine may become an adjunct of Canada.
If tbe Times hud uuderstood Mr. Smith to derite disruption thut Canada may become an

adjunct of Maine, perhaps it would
Charged with misunderstanding.

not

Congre**,

to

of interest to the mercantile com-

sixty-four of the old
thirty-eighth paragraph

in the

law is amended
as

follows:

Insurance agents shall pay ten dollars for
each license. Any person who shall act as
agent of any Are, marine, life, mutual, or other
insurance company or companies, shall be regarded as an insurance agent under this act:
Provided, That no license shall be required of
any insurance agent or broker whose receipts,
as such agent, are less than the sum of six
hundred dollars in any one year.

The sixth section makes some changes in
the value of stamps, to be affixed to checks,
receipts, notes, Ac.:
Section one hundred aDd ten is hereby amended as follows :
Any memorandum check,

other written or printed evidence of
receipt,
an amount of money to be
paid on demand, or
at a time designated, shall be considered as a
promissory note within the meaning of that
section, and shall be stamped accordingly;
and Schedule B, following said section, is
hereby amended so that any inland bill of
exchange, draft, or order for the payment o(
any sum of money exceeding twenty dollars,
otherw ise Ilian at sight or oil demand, and any
promissory note shall (in lieu of the duties prescribed in Schedule B.) have a stamp or
stamps affixed tliereon denoting a duty, upon
every sum of two hundred dollars or any fractional part thereof, if payab e oil demand or at
any time not exceeding thirty-three days Including the grace from the date or sight, of
one cent, (01.)
If payable at any time not less than thirtythree days as aforesaid, and not exceeding sixty-three days, including the grace, from date
or sight, of tw’o cents, (02.)
If payable at any time not less than sixtythree days, as aforesaid, and not exceeding
ninety-three days, including the grace, from
date or sight, of three cents, (oil.)
If payable at any time not less than ninetythree days, as aforesaid, and not exceeding
four months from date or sight, and grace,
four cents, (04.)
If payable at any time not less than four
months, as aforesaid, and not exceeding six
months from date or sight and grace, of six
cents, (00.)
If payable at any time exceeding six
mouths from date or sight and grace, of ten
or

cents, (10.)

And that Schedule B, following section one
hundred anil ten, lie and hereby is further
amended, so that the stamp duty on certificates

sat'

rant-

nlliur

rl.u.i.r(nllnn tlian

lwu>..

Augusta,

dently draws toward a close, and two sessions
a day are held.
Yesterday the National Itesolves came up in the Senate by assignment,
and Mr. Wiggln, of York, commenced a
speech adverse to their passage. Not more
than two thirds of the members remained in
their seats, and the chamber was graced with
but few

spectators—perhaps

evidently,
It

No conveyance, deed, mortgage, or writing,
any lands, tenements, n-alty, or other property shall be sold, granted, assigned, or

not

was

upon an unappreciative audience.
much his fault as the fault of his

so

dolorous accents, because men who are constantly finding fault with the Government, and
with the

policy
by loyal men

ed

upon conviction thereof, in lieu of or in addition to other penalties now imposed by law,
at the discretion of the Court, lie subject to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding two
years.

not received into that cordial communion

are

only where there is heart-felt
sympathy. Mr. Stewart, of Somerset, one of
the keenest members of the Senate, took copious notes of Mr. Wiggin's remarks, and will
probably I'olldV him iu a few days. He will
also reply to u hat little there was left of F.
O. J. Smith by your Mr. Kingsbury, at the
same time.
Permit me to say, however, that
which

exist

can

he will iiave little labor in that direction, for
Smith was whittled down by Kingsbury till
he appeared very much like the “little end of

notning.”
In the House quite

of the Gardiner Home
3y~Tlie
Journal lias been elected one of the Fence
Y'iewers and Field Drivers of that city.
He

says: “YVe are somewhat afraid of horned cattle but are great on the fence.
If any of our
constituents have got any ‘viewing’ they want
done, they will please bring their fences to
this office.”
■*srs.

George

M. Fatten & Co. have

purchased tiie tools and machinery in the
fouudry and macnine shop of the late Galen

Clapp in Bath, and
for a period of five

have leased the
years.

buildings

sparring

a

match came

of a conditional grant of
land to the Maine State Seminary, in which
Messrs. Blake of Bangor, Gunnison of Scar-

question

off on the

boro, Crosby of Dexter, and others participated. Mr. Gunnison was the foremost man, apparently, in favor of the grant, and he put his
arguments with much force, and with great

felicity

of

expression.

■—I————

the

opposition

yonng man, a leader of
politically but he commands

the full attention of the House, and his remarks upon the importance of fostering edu-

cation—the education of the
m?

conunou

rui|iii.uiv; luiiipumriH

and to her

loyalty

becuuxe

education, and his equally emphatic declara-

did not fail to elicit

from the

lobbies,

House.

applause,
from the body

but

only

not

If Mr. Gunnison

of the

wanders

never

farther from the truth than he did in his brief

speeches

the occasion referred to, he will

on

do houor to his constituents.

Agricultural College question is
questions before the Legislature.

Tlie
(be

one

of

Great

effort is being made to connect it with W’aterville College; but this is opposed by Bowdnin

College influence, and, it is said, by the farmin(j» interests. Prof. Smyth represents Bowdoin, and he contends that the college should
be kept independent of any existing institution.

Xkkxks.
New Publications.

Meditations

Death and Etebnitt. Translated from the German hy Frederica Rowan.
Boston : Ticknor A Fields, ltimo. pp. 414.
For sale in this city by 11. L. Davis.
on

The history of this volume is interesting. Ths
German devotional work from which the Meditations are selected, way published in the begin-

ning of the present century snd generally ascribed toZschokke. It was a favorite look with
the late Prince Consort of England. After his
death the Queen found comtort in her grief, in
selecting those passages which he had preferred,

employed

Miss Rowan to translate them, and
had them printed in a volume for private distribution last Jnne.
They have been selected for
‘‘

translation,” says the original preface,

by
deep and overwhelming sorrow, they haveproved a source of comfort and
edification.” Her Majesty afterwards granted her permission to have them published fur
general use; and it is in the belief that they will
bring consolation to many mourners in this unhappy country, that the American publishers
one

to

whom in

have issued their edition.

Two Fbiends.

By the suthor of The Patience
of Hope "and
A Present Heaven.” Boston:
Ticknor & Fields, ltimo. pp. 107 For sale in
this city by H. L. Davis.
by

This is the latest work

Miss Dora Green-

well, which has appeared in this country, though
her American publishers have in press a volume
of poems by the same author. Miss Greenwcll
has already achieved a reputation in Kngtand
and America

as a

ing and

delicacy

rare

writer of
of

deep Christian feelexpression. She is not

a logical writer
The plan of the present work, a
series of dialogues between two friends, affording
opportunity for the half utterance of intuitions

touching the profoundest subjects of human
coutemplation, suits admirably her habits of
thougt. We look with interest for the forthcoming jKiems, expecting to find them rich in devo-

feeling

tional

and not without grace of well chosen words, yet tearing to find them blurred by a
certain fatal indistinctness of conception.
Tactics ; or, Cupid in Shoulder Straps. A West
Point Love Story. By Heartou Drills, U.8. A.
New York: Carlcton. l'Zuio. pp. UM.
Mr. Carieton has

published some excellent
by Charles Reade, Antho-

books of late—novels

ny Trollope, and Ruflini, translations of Michelet’s recent works, the extravaganzas of
Arteinas

but

joke

Orpheus C. Kerr,” &c.,—

Ward” and

Tactics” is a great mistake. The forlorn
of substituting Article for Chapter in the

subdivisions and adopting in

some

ally inscrutable, metaphorical

Alignments

toes as

in

obscure,

sense

usu-

such mot-

Open Rauks,” drags

wearily through the book, which is not even
written in good English.
She knew well
enough who he wanted," is an instance of aconstruction which

occurs

attributed to accident.

frequently

too

He

put

to

be

strong

one

around her, and swam to the beach; when
reached he found her almost lifeless." The writer of that sentence is no swimmer, but admit-

arm

ting the feat
way, who

or

to have been performed in this o<ld
what is it that was reached—the

the beach? The volume
lady,
gentleman,
is dedicated to the
flag of our great Union,”
the

or

Whose stars benign illumine our dark night,
Where rusli the cohorts like a mountain lorreut
prom every sacred ntrAr iu our bruad land” l

Even
afford

a

rushing
singular spectacle.

one

Court

cohort

from

a

SENATE.

resolve making a conditional grant to the Maine Slate Seminary was
read and assigned.
Mr. Elliot presented the memorial of the

Montgomery Royal Arch Chapter No. 8,
Uuited Lodge, Brunswick, tendering the State

the use of

of the panels on the monument
be erected to the memory of Hon.
Robert P. Dunlap. A resolve accompanying
tbe paper was read and assigned.
Act additional to the act relating to
foreign
insurance companies was read and assigned.
Mr. Sanborn, Senator elect from York county, appeared, was qualified and took his seat.
The Senate voted to hold two sessions per

proposed

the case of

in

writing, followed by a powerful oral arguby John Neal, Esq., for the Government.
The Judge Advocate then, in the absence of
ment

the defendant's counsel, made a few remarks
in behalf of the prisonei, in which lie alluded
the

unpatriotic

more

state

of

feeling

than an hour's ride from

which could harbor

iu

a

town

Portland,

deserter from the army
of the Union tor the space of six or seven

months, in

severe

disposed of,

a

terms.

After this case was

that of Alonzo

Spaulding was
carrying liquor into the regimental hospital and giving it to a patient, and
for drunkenness on guard at Cainp Abraham
Lincoln. He pleaded guilty on the lirst charge
and specification, and the Government could
not make out its case on the other charges and
specific ations.
This is probably to be the last case to come
taken up, for

before the court.

The great topic of the day in the camp of
the 10th Maine, is going to the rear. It is
pretty confidently asserted, that we shall not
remain another week on this ground. 1 would
like well enough to get where I could see
some signs
of civilization. This is no place
at alt.
Stafford Court House consists of the
said court house, now used as a commissary
store house, a jail, post-office, two burns and
four houses—all used by Government.
If
Gen. Hooker gives battle before our time expires, and I think be will, and most likely a
good many miles nearer Richmond, then I
would like to stop and see the fun. It will
not be much fun to a great many brave fellows; but it is of no use making words about
it—some of us must die, before this infernal
rebellion is put down, and down it must go I

The Normal School bill, after lieing amended, on motion of Mr. Wiggin, passed to be en-

grossed.
The minority report on the Agricultural
College bill (locating tlie institution with Waterville College), alter being amended, was
substituted lor the majority report by a vote
of yeas 14, nays 12. Tlie resolve then passed
to be engrossed as amended.
_

taken up, and the subMr. Peters was adopted—
Tbe bill then passed to be
was

stitute^ otTered6. by
yeas 17, nays

engrossed.
Various acts, previously passed to be
grossed, passed to be enacted.

en-

HOUSE.

Apropos,

The resolves providing for an amendment
of tbe Constitution, so that Governor and
Senators may be elected by a plurality vote,
were, on moliou ol Mr. Hayden of Bath, inResolve in relation to certain claims growing out of the Massachusetts war claim, was
read a second time, und laid on the table on

-TO TIIE-

FVF\I\I«

PAPERS.

The Battle of Kelly’* Ford-Detailed Aooount
of the Engagement—A Splendid Union

Victory.
Nkw York, March 19.
The Tribune’s special gives

tile

light

at

of
Kelly's Ford, of which the follow-

ing are extracts:
During the night

an

acoount

friend sends

us

a

slip

II. Weeks, formerly of Maine, now Secretary
of State in California:
God Almighty! Mr. President
now I’m
not swearing—but of all that is low. mean,
vile, dirty, degraded, contemptible and utterly
disgusting and offensive to the sight, smell
and touch; of all the most loathsome reptiles,
that crawl on their bellies and eat dirt; nothing on earth, in air, or sea, av, even in hell itself, is half so degraded, half so contemptible,
half so disgusting, as a Northern sympathizer
with this rebellion. (Loud cheers, and yell',
and cries of “Give it to ’em.”) AH the ele-

j

monia ext anoli

There is

j

•.

....

1„

chord of filing, that may still
vlbrtae for an out and out Southern rebel. I
could weep, or pray, for him. But a Northern
I am like the wagoner, who
doughface!
drove up a hill In one of the mountain counwith
a
load
of coal. Piece by piece it
ties,
fell out, till when he reached' the top of the
long acclivity, he turned round, saw what had
happened,and stood perfectly still! A friend,
who knew what an awful blasphemer he was,
said, “Why don’t yon swear, John?” The
fellow shook his dejected head, and replied,
“It’s no use!—I can’t do justice to the suba

—

ject!”

_,

A communication on “Public Schools,"
designed to indicate a new line of discussion

information which he conceives to be invaluable, aud he hopes every sufferer will try his retnodv, as it will cost them nothing, and niav prove a
REV EDWARD A WILSON,
Williamsburgh, Axiugs County, New York.
feb27 d3m

spread

the Black water —Gallant Cavalry Charge.
New York, March 19.
A special dispatch to the Herald says:
A
very spirited battle took place on the Blackwater on Tuesday morning.
General Peck
dispatched the 11th Pennsylvania cavalry and
two sections of the Massachusetts 7lh Battery
to attack the enemy's iutrcnchinents, commanded hy Gen. Jenkins, of South Carolina,
oppo-ite Franklin. Tne tight commenced at
6 o'clock A. M., and was carried on briskly for
nn hour.
Two separate cavalry charges were
made on the fort idea lions. These were found
to be literally lined with infantry, who poured
a deadly tire into our ranks, wounding many
in the drst charge, which was made by Major
Stratton, who was wounded in the shoulder.—
The second charge was conducted by Major
Carney, who led his inen lip to the fortifications to try aud jump the ditch, hut the move
The enwas soon found to tie impracticable.
emy opposed a heavy force of infantry and
cavalry to the right and lelt of our position in
order to try to outflank our troops, but without success.
The tight had not ended when
The enemy's
our correspondent lelt the Sold.
reinforcements were coming up to defend tlie
The Fight

on

past.

blessing

Diseases of the I'riiary Organs.
iy J. C Mott, M. D., Operating and Consulting
Surgeon aud Physician, attends exclusively to Diseases of the U ritiary and l*enital Organs, and Female
Complaints of all kinds, aud tbe more obscure diseases of the l'elvic Vicera.as piles. Raptures,
Hydro*
cole, Varicocele. Fistula. Early decline of Maufiood,
Ac. Dr. M keeps himself posted in all the improvements iu tbe cure of Disease, made iu this country
or Europe, aud spares no expense that bis patients

may have the best medical and surgical treatment
Ai>\|<k Fkbb.
JJF* office 88
Court street, BOSTON. Hours from 10A.M.to2
and 8 to 8 P. M
P. M
Mr*. M who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of her sex. can be consulted by ladies.
Patieuts furnished with board and experienced
oci3eod6in
nurses.

tht world affords.

he
Hoorn,
No. 18 I RTXRRATIOR AL Uousx. Tuesday. Augus]
12th, where he will attend to all wishing tocousu
DR. P. P. yCIMBY.
Portland, and

would givenotice that

eturnedto

that it is untrue
that Gen. Sigel has withdrawn his resignation.
United States Treasurer Spinner gives notice that he will hereafter allow 5 per cent, ou
all deposits made into the Treasury. Heretofore it lias lieeu 4 i>er cent.
Gold has gone up to 4ti0 per cent, in Richmond, and transactions have been reported
there as high as 6U0 per cent.
At a steeple chase of the Irish Brigade, yesterday. a serious accident occurred. l)r. l’uxon. Surgeon of the 9th Massachusetts, aud the
Quartermaster of the same regiment, while
riding at top speed toward each oilier, in attempting to pass, turned In the same direction,
and a collision ensued by which both horses
were instantly killed, aud both officers thrown
thirty feet in the air and seriously aud proba-

bly fatally Injured.
—

Fortress Monroe March 17.
On Saturday last Gen, Fitzbugh Lee, with
about 2,000 cavalry and two pieces of artillery,

hurried advance upon our lines at
hut hearing of some reinforcements to our forces at that
jxiiut, they retired
as rapidly as they came.
It is rumored they
hare gone for reinforcements,but we are ready
for them.
made

a

Gloucester,

be found at his

him.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
MAIL ARRAROBMKKTS.

WESTERN—Arrives at 12.40 and 74 P. M. Closes at
7.45 A. M. xnd 1.80 P. M
Closes at 12 M.
EASTERN—Arrives at 1.50 P M
ECHOPEr—Closes every Saturday at 1 81) P. M.
P.M.
Closes
at 12 M.
at
1
50
CANADA—Arrives
COUNTRY MAILS—Arrives about 6 P. M. Close at
9 P. M
(Sundavs excepted) from 8
tr* tffice open
On Sundays, from 8} to 9} A. M.
A. M. to 9 1*. M

daily

Du«. J. Clawbow Kkllxy an*o II. L. Davis
Medical office, No 229} Congress street, up same
flight with Dr. Johnsou, Deutist—only place in Port*
laud when* Dr. Kkllby's genuine medicines can be
had.

Advice free

upon all diseases.
jau27 dflxwA wtl32

gyconsumtdion aud Catarrh.and all diseases of
Lungs, successfully treated by Irma
lation.
By C. Morsx. M. D

the Throat and

aul8'82eod

From Fortress Monroe
Rebel Demonstration on Gloucester.

can

hx

First Examination at office,......9200
Each subsequent sittingat office..50
City Patients, tirst Examination at residence.... 2 50
EaelMubsequeut visit at residence,... 100
August 18, 1882 —tf

Washington Rumors.
New York, March 19.
state

BROKERS’ BOARD.
Stock*.—Boetok, March W. 1882.

NEW

of

§76,000 American Gold. i*x
1.442 .do. 1541
United States Coupon Sixes(1881).IO41
U. 8. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes (Oct).
100}

Corner Smith aud Congress Sts.

Dxrtistry.—Dr.JOSlAll IIEALD.No 241 Con
gress Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church
Portlaud, Me.
aug7dly

5."9^1 f

you are in want of any kind of
call at the Daily Press Office.

PRINTING

O^CAKDS and BILL HEADS ueatly printed
tf

at this office.

Das. LOCKE A KIMBALL, Dsntibts, No. 117
Middle Street. Portland, Me.
suglh— ly

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CONCERT
IN AID OF

Lnited States Five-Twenties (Nov).ftfl
do (just issued).100
United State* Treasury Sixes. (2 years).156
U. 8. Certificate* of Indebtedness (Nor).100#
do (Dec).
100
do ( Jan).100

SICK

SOLDIERS!

A Miaeellaneoon CONCERT, embracing

ctonaf^d*^
wU.1 b'sfugem,
f,Ten by ■*rer»l of
mud amateur

do (Feb).100
Bath City 8ixe».
.106
Boston and Maine Railroad
131
Michigan Ceutral Railroad.
...Iu24
Eastern Railroad.
I05

lou**

patriotic

onr

probe-

AT HEW CITY MALL,
Monday Evening March 94th.
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...
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*
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In this city, March 18, by Rev Wm. R. Clark. Chas.
Kenney and Miss Mai7 E. Mitchell, both of this

W.

city.

In this city. March 18, by Rev. Henry D. Moore,
Wm. L. Fernald, of Boston, and Miss Amanda F.
Best, of this city
In Harpswell, March 13. by Jos. F. Lawson. Esq.,
Arthur Oreen and Mi** Mary A. Wallace.

"

l'A

mo

tio

J*®11®®* of

M*"r’ ,'ow',|| *

L. aT

*/r.

REGULAR MEETING of thU A«<toeiation will
be held
their U bating K.e.n.
uoiial Hank. Saturday eieum* March 21*t
at
**
7| o'clock prcei.,1,. The
are
question for disi uscion
Keeolred,That the eonne pnnued by the
preaeat

A

Terln,"*!!1

p.bl&

DIED.
_

_

In this city, March 18, EJIa Maria Chafffee, daughter
of Daniel F. mud Cordelia Oerts. aged 8 years.
In Oorliam, March 18, Mrs. Nancy B Cummings,
widow of the late Aaron C ummings, aged 86
years.
A Christian wife mud mother, a kind ana affectionate
friend, has gone to her rest leaving ail who knew her
mourners at their loss
lu Stroud wafer Village, We tbrook, March 12th,
John 8., Jr., sou of John 8. and Julia Tate,
aged 3
years 2 mouths.
At Warrington, Fla Feb. 25, Corn. Alva Carlisle,
Co. F, 28th Me. Reg., of Hoothbay, aged
)ear*.
In Cornish. March 17, Mr.
Humphrey Small, aged
75 years 8 months.

admin stration

order.

son.

*PP^«or

CEO. H SMARDON,

Recording Secretary.

SPECIAL. NOTICE.
faxon and inane f.
Francis
doing buainea. nuder the krtn
t
CIS K.
e

name

B>„ im
of til A v’

PAXOS CO M North Market Straat Boaton, Mam ,are tbu day admitted aa e^ual partner! in
the Arm of

IMPORTS.

Malanias—Brig R S Hassell—248 hhds molasses. 38
trcs do, 80 hhds sugar, 13 boxes do, 1 bbl syrup, to E
C hurchill A Co.
Cardenas—Brig Almon Rowell—138 hhds sugar, to
H 1 Robinson; 43 hhds molasses, to Phinncy k Jack-

its iiiauMuraliou lias been such

since

eo-,JSa‘“d
“nor^r'1'
Per

—

from a

force under Lieutenant
Colonel Curtis, ol the 1st Massachusetts cavfor the debate at Mechanics* Hall last night,
alry, was detailed to advance toward the rail- was received too late for insertion yesterday.
road at Ilealeton station, aud to Elk Hun, in I
the direction of Warreuion.
At it P. M. the
S^We have concluded to let “The Depatlorcei advanced. Col. Curtis as above indicated" go.
ed, and Gen. Averill with the main force to8** a woman in another column picking Sambuc*
ward Kelly’s Ford. Arriving at the ford shortly after daylight, the advance guard found it Grapes, for Speer’s Wine. It is an admirable article
well defended by dismounted cavalry and
used in hospitals, and by the first families in Paris
sharpshooters concealed in houses and behind London and New York, in preference to old Port
trees aud fences.
Wine. It is worth a trial, aa it gives great satisfac
The approaches on both sides were rendered
tion.
dec22dly
impassable by stroug abattis, while the water
was four feel deep.
After several attempts to
cross under a hot tire, a platoon Irom the 1st
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Rhode Island cavalry, led by Lieut. Brown,
da-hed into the stream, followed by the axinen,
A Codoh, Cold, ob ax Irritated Throat, if
who soon removed the abattis.
Tile gallant
allowed to progress, results in serious Pulmonary
fellows were met by volleys of bullets, but so
and Bronchial affections, oftentimes incurable.
sudden and surprising was the movement that
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
twenty-live rebels were captured. The whole
reach directly the affected parts and give almost in*
force immediately followed, and the artillery
stant relief. In Bros rums, Asthma, and Cawas taken over with the ammunition in the
tarrh they are beneficial. The good effects resultfeed bags of the horses, carried by the cavalry,
and repacked on the other side.
ing from the use of the Troches, aud their extended
After halting and resting a short time, Gen.
use, has caused them to be counterfeited. Be sure to
Averill ordered the column forward, and bad
guard against worthless imitations. Orta in only
tb* genuine Br\urn’s Bronchial Troches which have
proceeded hut a mile or two when Fitziiugb
Lee's whole brigade were discovered advancproved their efficacy by a test of many years. Pubing In vigorous style. Our men had one edge
lic Speakers and Sibgers should use the Troches,
of one strip of woods, while the enemy hsd a
Military Officers and Soldiers who over-tax the voice
like position in the timber opposite, witli a
and are exposed to sudden changes, should hare
wide and dear ileld between the two.
Adhem. Sold everywhere at 26 cent* per box.
of
both
out
forces
iu
this,
vancing
appeared
jau21 dks3m
the open ground, the enemy advancing rapidly on our right, with the intention of turning
that llank, aud on our left w illi the purpose to
GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesive preparation
charge it.
that will STICK
Botii movements were anticipated. On our
Patch!'* and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficientright they were speedily repulsed by our artil- ly stroug without stitching;
*
lie
a
left by
lery. and on
gallant charge under
That will eflbctually mend Furniture, Crockery,
Col. Dutlic, who led that portion ol the colToys, and all articles of household use.
The rebels stood only a moment, and
umn.
Belt Makers,
then turned and tied back into the woods with
Boot and Shoe Makers,
their
killed
and
wounded
on
disorder, leaving
Manufacturers and Machinists,
the Held. After re-lornilng, Gen. Averill again
Aud Families,
advanced and took up a position a mile or
will find it ibvaluable! It will effectually stop the
more beyond, believing that the enemy would
again attack if an opportunity offered. This leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
proved true, and the rebels soo.'i advanced
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste.
again, this time wilii artillery.
Their cavalry came up on the charge In adIt will adhere oily substances.
mit able style, hut they were met by a terrifle
It is
the
5th
onslaught by
Regulars and 3d I’euuHILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
which
turned
them
back
in
confusylvauia,
Hiltox Brothers. Proprietors,
down
our
line
the
sion, they retreating
by
Providence. R. I.
flank, which enabled our remaining squadron
to pour in tremendous volleys Irom their carin
Supplied packages from 2 os. to 100 lbs., by
bines, emptying hundreds ot saddles, and
THOS. G. LORING, Apothecary.
completely repulsing the whole charge In
Corner of Exchange and Federal Streets,
force. They did not molest us again save with
Sole Agent In Portland.
artillery, to which we did not reply, being out
feblT dly
of ammunition. Gen. Averill held his position
until sundown, aud theu retired to the north
side of tii* river.
HTTo ConaUMPTivEE -The Advertiser, having
The enemy’s loss was severe, reachiug no
been restored to health in n few weeks bv a very simple remedy, after having suffered several >ears with
doubt to 2UU. as their wounded were found eva severe lung affection, and that dread disease. Conerywhere. Our loss w ill uol exceed titty in
sumption—is anxious to make known to his fellow
killed und wounded.
It was a square, stand
sufferers the menus of cure.
To all who desire it, he will send a
up cavalry fight of over four hours’ duration,
copy of the prescription used (free ol charge), with the directions
ami the result proves that our cavalry, wlieu
for preparing and using the same, which they will
well handled, are equal, if not superior, to the
find a Nure < u re for < on sum plum, Asthma, Bronenemy. In every instance they tied before the
chitis, Are. 1 he ouly object ul the advertiser in sendthe Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, aud
of
our
men.
ing
itnpetous charge
a

Sale

—

--..=

BY TELEGRAPH

a

California journal, containing the following
passage from a late speech by the Hon. Win.

definitely postponed.

motion of Mr. Gunnison.
Mr. Tarbox of Robbinston, by leave, preented a resolve for the removal of the seat of
Government. Mr. Mauson of Bangor moved
its indefinite postponement, which prevailed
by a vote of yeas 84, nays 52.
The various acts and resolves which had
previously been passed to be engrossed, were
passed to be enacted, and passed finally.

to some

squads.

day.

niche must

Eben Al. Field of Windham was concluded.
The counsel for defense offered his argument

not

one

to

The militia bill

letter

newspaper. It makes me
mad, when I think of the cowardly, sneaking
set at the North, trying to encourage the rebels all they can. One way is, by saying that
our army is demoralized.
I tell yon, there is
not a word of truth in these statements, as
far as 1 know; and I think I have almost as
good a chance to know, as some of those cowards at home. The men never felt better, nor
more ready to give the rebels what they deserve; and, when fighting Joe starts, look out!
for, as he says, the Army of the Potomac has
never yet fought a battle—we have
fought by
a

Thursday.—The

Washington specials

Martial.—Yesterday

rRKSS.J

superior

tion that, but for the ignorance of the masses
of the South there would to-day be no rebel-

lion,

TO THK DAILY

Augusta, March 19.

people—

of her

We

LEGISLATURE OF KAINE.
[SPECIAL DISPATCH

i.ii^ianu,

lu.icn

Dissolving Views ot Ike Copperheads.
are permitted to publish the following
extract from a letter recently received In this
city, from a member of 'he 10th Maine regiment, now encamped near Stafford Court
House, Virginia:
I wish I was a good writer; I would send

BY TELEGRAPH.

Mr. Gunnison is a

to

editor

of the war, are not believto be in earnest in their pro-

fessions of devotion to the government, and

rity

($10.)
By the twenty-fourth section it will be seen
that the penally is severe for carrying on a
trade or business, which requires a license,
without taking out such license.
The section
provides, that—
If any person or persons shall knowingly
exercise or carry on any trade or business, for
the exercising and carrying on of which trade
or business a license is required, without taking out such license as in that behalf required,
he. she. or they, shall for every such offense,

expended,

was

subject. Mr. Wiggin is really a good looking
man—perhaps he would be called a handsome
man—and his voice is pleasant, aud he speaks
not without power, but still evidently felt the
pressure of an up-hill labor. It was the old
story, faultfinding aud complaining, in utterly

whereby

otherwise conveyed, or shall he made a seculor the payment of any sum of
money,
shall lie required to pay a stamp duty of more
than the sum of one thousand dollars, auy
thing to the contrary notwithstanding.
No stamp duty shall tie requi ed on powers
of attorney or auy other paper relating to applications for bounties, arrearages of pay or
pensions, or to the receipt thereof fr-oni time
to time; or indemnity awarded for
depredations and injuries by certain hand- of Sioux
Indians; nor on auy warrant ot attorney accompanying a bond or note, when such bond
or note stud! have affixed thereto the
stamp or
stamps denoting the duty required; and whenever any bond or note shall he secured
by a
mortgage, hut one stamp duty shall lie required to lie placed on such papers:
1‘rotiiird,
That tlie stamn duty placed thereon is the
highest rate required for said instrunu-uls or
eitner ol them; nor on certificates of the
measurement or weight of animals, wood,coal
or oilier articles; nor on
deposit notes to mutual insurance companies for insurance upon
which policies subject to stamp duties have
been or are to be iasued; nor oil any certificate of tiie record of a deed or other instrument in w riting, or of the
acknowledgment
or proof tiler of by attesting witnesses.
Tiie duty or stamps required for transportation by express companies and others is hereby repealed, ami such transportation shall be
exempt from stamp duty.
The stamp duty on a contract or agreement for the charter of any
ship, or vessel, or
steamer, as now provided lor in Schedule B,
or any letter, memorandum, or other
writing
between the captain, master, or owner, or
person acting as agent of
or
vessel, or
any ship,
steamer, and any other |>erson or persons for
or relating to the charter of such
ship, or vessel, or steamer, if the registered tonnage of
such ship, or vessel, or steamer, does not exceed one hundred and fifty tons, shall be one
dollar ($1.)
Exceeding one hundred and fifty tons and
not exceeding three hundred tons, three dollars ($3.)
Exceeding three hundred tons and not exceeding six hundred tons, five dollars ($5.)
Exceeding six hundred tons, ten dollars

half of them la-

Mr. Wiggin’s eloquence

dies.

(25.)

If the consideration exceeds live hundred
and does not exceed one thousand dollars, the
duty shall lie titty cents, (50.)
If tlie consideration exceeds one thousand
dollars, lor each and every additional amount
of a thousand dollars, or any fractional part
thereof, in excess of one thousand dollars, the
duty In addition shall he fifty cents, (50.)
On each and every assignment or transfer of
a mortgage, lease, or policy of
insurance, a
stamp duly shall be paid equal to that imposed
on ibe original instrument.
Auy power ol attorney, conveyance, or document of any kind made, or purporting to he
made, in any foreign country to he used in the
United Stales shall pay the same duty as is required by law on similar instruments or documents when made or issued in the United
States; and the party to whom the same is issued or by w hom it is to he used, shall, before
using tlie same, affix thereon the stamp or
sunqis indicating the duty required.
Any mortgage or personal bond for the payment of money, or as security for the payment
of auy di-Huite or certain sum of money, in
lieu of Uie duties imposed as prescribed in
Schedule B following the one hundred and
tenth section, shall have a stamp or stamps aflixe.: thereon denotiug a duty upon every sum
of two hundred dollars, or any fractional part
thereof, of ten cents, (10.)

19, 18&5.
Legislature evi-

March

The annual session of the

■wiu

in said schedule, in lieu of ten cents as therein prescribed, shall be live cents, (05.)
On pa-sage tickets by any vessel from a
port of the United Stales to a foreign port,
costing thirty dollars or lew, (Illy cents, (50.)
Oasny power of attorney lor'the sale or
transfer of any scrip or certificate of prollts or
accumulations pi any corporation or association, if lor a sum not exceeding (illy dollars,
ton cents, (10.)
Ou any policy of insurance or other instrument. by whatever name the same shall be
called, hv which insurance shall be made or
renewed upon property of any description,
whether against perils by sea or by lire, or
other peril nt any kind, made by any Insurance
company or its agents, or any other company
or person, in which the premium or assessment
shall not exceed ten dollars, ten cents, (10.)
On any hill ofsaie by w hich any ship or vessel, or any part thereof, shall be conveyed to
or vested in any other
person or persons, when
the consideration shall not exceed live hundred dollars, there shall be affixed a stamp or
stamps denoting a duty of twenty-five cents,

be

IP Senator Foot, of Vermont, has refused
mileage voted

to accept his share of the third
to Itself by Congress.

are

Section

Tbr*».—SH OO a year if paid trtffciti throe months
from Ike, date of subscription, or *7.00 at the end of

Revolutions

the late

munity.

....

The circntation of the Daily Pres* is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

never move

passed by

amend the Internal Revenue Law, contains
some important provisions and modiAcations

MAtNR

PORTLAND

The act

Letter from Augusta.

►

A. A S. SHURTLEFF A CO.,
Portland, Me The bnainem will be continued la
Portland under the name Arm name aa heretofore,
ana In Boeton under the ttrm name of Facacia E.
Faxoh a co.
SYLVAN SHURTLEFF.
[Signed]
JARVIS C. STEVENS,
FRANCIS E. FAXON.
ISAAC t. BRACKETT.
Portland, March IS, 1SRS.

EXPORTS.

NOTICE.

I*er bark Malina, for Cork—7000 gals crude petroleum. 8700 gals retlued do, 6838 gals kerosene oil.

8TLT*a SatfBTLavr and Jnavta C. KTmwa. doing bu.ilteaa under tbe ttrm name of A. t S. .SHCHTCO.. M h M Middle street. Portlaud. Me
an lid. day admitted aa eqaal
partner, in I ha arm af

LhrPt

FRANCIS E. FAXON A CO,

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
steamer

from

fob

bails

Edinburg.Liverpool.New York March
Norwegian.Liverpool.Port land March
.March
Europa.Liverpool.Boston
Saxouia..Southampton New York March
...

Etna.Liverpool.New Y'ork

4
6
7
11
March 11
March 12
March 14
March 18
March 19
March 21
March 26

Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland
Aria.Liverpool.New York
Glasgow.Liverpool.New York
North American Liverpool.Portland
j Canada.Liverpool.Bouton.
tlammonia...Southampton. New York
Africa.Liverpool-New York March 28

Boeton. The baaineac will be eoatiaaed in Norton
ander the aame ttrm name aa heretofore; aad In
Portland ander the arm name of A k S. SauaTLavr
ft Co.
FRANCIS E FAXON,
[Signed]

ISAAC F. BRACKETT,
SYLVAN SHURTLEFF.
JARVIS C. STEVENS
Portland, March IS, ISSS.
mchindkartt*

EDW. & FRED.

TO DBF ART.

Eagle.

New York.. Havana

...

..March

Europa.Boston.Liverpool... .April

Saxouia.New York

1

Hamburg ...April 4

Bohemian.Portland—Liverpool.... April 4
Etna.New York, liverpool-April 4
Asia..New York Liverpool-April 8
North American Portland
Liverpool-April 11
Glasgow. New York. Liverpool.April 11
MINIATL’RK ALMANAC.
Friday*.Marek SO.
Sun risea.6 4 I High water,. ..(a. m ill 40
Sun sets.6.12

| Length

MARINE

of

NO. 00 EXCHANGE STREET,

19

Augio Saxon.. ....Portland ...Liverpool.. March 21
Teutonia .New Y'ork.. Hamburg
March 21
City of Baltimore New Y'ork Liverpool... March 21
Melita.New Y'ork Havana.Harchtl
Piantaganet.New York. Jamaica.March 21
British gneen. ...New York. Hauvaaa.... March 22
Australasian. New York Liverpool.. March 26
Norwegian.Portland.. Liverpool ...March 28
Edinburg..New York.. Liverpool. March 28

days.IS.

8

NEW8

FOX,

Counselors and Attorneys ut Law,
(Srrani vast's Block).PORTLAND. Mb.
ach» MeodJkwdwtO

Carry your TcuBpenwcc Principle*
TO THE POLLS.
friend* of Temperance who an willing to
•eWe temperance, ac well aa to preach aad
pray
temperance, and who are williag to ahow their laith
6e their work., are invited to meet at 80X9 Of
TKMPEHAXrn HALL. Saturday Evening. March
M. at 74 o'slock, to take aoanocl together, aad City We
plana for united and aucceaalul action at the eoadag
Per order.
mehUdWI
Municipal Election.

ALL

Pork, Lard und Cheese.
nu friar Pork.
inn
J.UV/100" Muse
M llercea Lard.
»0 Tuba
MO Boxes Cheese.
Just received, aad for rale by
J.T KOUER8 ft CO..
mch» dlalw

FORT OF PORTLAND.

129 Commercial Street.

BOARD AND ROOKS.

Tharada*.March I*.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal. Priuce, H<»*toa
Steamer Forest City, Liscomb, from Boston for St
John N B
Brig K S Hassell, (of Belfast,; Hassell, Matanxas
28th ult.
Brig Almon Howell, (of Lubec) Boyd, C ardenas
4th iust.
Sch Geo Brooks. Wallace, Boston.
Sch Four Brothers. Cud worth, Bristol.

TVESIRABLE ROOMS at KINOSBLRT S. corU acr of Congress and Wllmot aerecta A Tory
pleasant parior chamber | ftontl with oaa or woes
rooms attached.eoa vial vat far Ibar or moccacetliwia
that amy deaim
parlor socommodaUoaa—faratibed
or not.
A suit of rooms oo drat floor, ooaveaioat fur
a doctor, dentist, or a family.
ff Rooms to lot by the day or week, with or without board.
toaftilD dlw

•LEAKED

Bark Mahon, Benner, Cork, Ird, for orders, by J

Anderson k C

o.

Brig Stella, Gooding, Cardenas, by Isaac Dyer.
Brig Phillip Larrabee, Daily, Cardenas, by Chase
Bros k Co.
Sch Exchange. Soule, New York, by M B Nicker-

POl

a

A

a

gentleman aad wifa la a plaaaaat locattoa.
private lamily or boarding boats.
Address BOX M» Post OUac.
marlOdlar*
ta

sou.

MORE TESTIMONIALS

SAILED—wind NN W—brigs J Polledo, Stella,and

others.

The A2 brie Ortolan, butift at Ellsworth in 1867.
141 ton*, hasueen old to parties in this city for abont
#14,0Uf»; A2 bark Col Wm Coggins, 296 tons, built at
Surry in 1864. ha* been sold to parties out the State
on

private

terms.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 10th nit, bark Comet.
Smith. Honolulu; 12th, Jloaubeam. Dow. Philadelphia; 17th, ships Hornet. Mitchell. New York; Minneha. Hopkins, do; Caroline Reed. Payne, Bellingham Bay
FORTRESS MONROE— Ar I5th Inst, ship Zouave.
Whit more, from Boston tor New Orleans, (and sailed
16th.) with troops.
In port 16th, ship De Witt Clinton, from Boston,
with troop*, for New Orleans.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sch Otter Rock,Thompson
Belle Plain.

!~

m

MRS. MANCHESTER

IS

constantly receiving unsolicited Teatimoniala

of the

odtiaiiMaf

caret

performed by

her.

Among

many recently received are the following,
which are commended to the notice of the aflie t-

Mm. Manchester may be consulted at the
Preble House, Portland, Rooms Now 40 and 41.

ad.

Asother

bad Case mf Pita cmrwd by
1th Manchester.
Thinking a sUtement of my case may be of
some benefit to others similarly affected. I
will
give it to the public : Some yearn ago I wee attacked with spasm*. aad had them oftea ; 6aaL
ly they became very hard Fite ; I would have
vert

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th. seh Shooting Star.
Marshall. Calais.
Cld I6th, sch Harriet Newell, Sherman, for Key
West
NEW YORK—Ar I7th. ship Pocahontas. Delano,
New Orleaus; bark K W Griffith*. Foster, Cardenas;
them at any time and in any place. I have been
brig Golden Lead. Smith. Rochelle; sche II Coombs.
Coombs. Baltimore; C F Young, lacker, ElisabethI to a number of physicians, aad all to no purOort for Portland: Aibooi, Clark, Kockiaud; sain’l
Fish, Davis, Portland.
pose. I grew worse until I was almost unit for
Cld 17th. spin >| iridon. Jordan. Liverpool; schs
any business. I came to the conclusion to sail
Cameia, Appleby, aud Benjamin, Cramer, Eastport;
Yankee H»ade. <*olfe\. Becksport.
on Mm. Manchester, through a friend's persuaAr 18tb, ship Narragausett. Brandt,from Antwerp;
sion. I did call on her. She gave me a satisbark Eagle. Baker. Pott Royal SC ; brig Chesapeake.
Bailey Cortland; sch Sarah, Holden, Kockiaud.
factory examination in every particular—she
Cld 18th. ship* Conquest, Sears, for San Francisco;
told me that she could cam me, but that the proConsignment.Tukey. Liverpool: Mamanuiack,Cashing, do; bng Hugh Barclay. Nye, for San Francisco:
cess would be slew.
I commenced taking her
schs EC Howard, Nickerson, New Orleans; Ellen it
medicine; the disease gradually lessened, not
Gott, Thompson. Boston.
Sid 17th. ships Tempter, Marshfield, Atmosphere;
having the fits so oftea or as hard. Finally my
brig Vincennes; sch Albert Dexter.
At Kiker * Island 17th. PM. schs 8 A Appleton,
general health gained in the meantime, and for

aud France* Newton from Portland for New York.
tiff Throe's Poiut 17th. schs Camila. of Eastport,
and Amanda Powers, of Kockiaud, from New lurk,
bound east.
Off Sands’ Point 17th. sch Helen, of Rockland,
bound east.
off Lloyd's Neck 17th. brig Chesapeake. Bailey, fm
Portland for New York; sch Olive Branch, from
Providence for New York.
UV«rU'

IT_Sr 17th

ioh

Franklin

ilUn

fx.m

Lubec.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 18th. sch Only Sod. Johnson,

for New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 17th. tchs L'tira. Thorndike, from
Fall River lor New York.
lu port 18th mst, brig Cyclone. Bunker, from Witcarnet for Alexandria; »chs In ion. Hamliu, dolor
do; Melbourne, Msr-tou, do lor do; M A Gould.
Phi!brook, Bath for do; Laconia. Proctor, Saco for
New York; Highlauder, Hogan. Portland for do;
Erie, Coomb*, Belfast for Baltimore; Hyena. Clark,
Portland for New York.
EDG ARTuWN—Sid 17th, brig Abner Taylor, for
Washington scbs hair Dealer, ocean Star, Marietta.
Israel L Snow, Oiegon. and Albert Jameson, for
Boston; Cameo. Emelin* McLain, J A Rich, Pallas,
Minnhaha. and others.
Bo&iuN— Ar 18th, brigs II Means, fm Matanzas;
N Stevens. Haskell, Philadelphia; scbs Flora,Doane,
Beaufort NC; Antelope. Bernard. Baltimore; KM
Pierce. Kelley, Philadelphia. Elizabeth Segar. Kelley. Elizabethport; Fair Dealer. Cox. do; MS Partridge. Uix. do; AI fort Jameson. New York: Israel
L Suow. Achom, New York; 11 Pool, McFadden,
W is cosset.
Ar 19th, scbs Harriet, Glover, and Dover Packet,
Thompson, Kockiand; Jasper. Baker, and Ladv Ellen. Hailey. Damariscotta; Vesta. Lewis, and timeline, Colby, Wiscaaset; Benj Franklin. Patterson.do;
Mini ford. Smith. Bristol; Byzantium, Puriugtou. tm
Bath: Auu. Johnson, aud Citizen, Upton, Portland;
George. Wormwood. Kennebnnk.
Cld 19th. bark Windward, Randall, New Orleans;
brig A Hurts. Orcutt. do.
Sid 18th. barks Equity, Velma, M B Stetson, and
John Aviles.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 15th, scbs Cornelia. Dennis,

aud Mt Hope, Spaulding, Boston for Kockiand
Ar 10th, schs Nile. Ellis. Portland for Nassau NP;
L J Warreu. Sawyer. Belfast for Washington
Henry Chase. Thurston, ftn Boston for Deer Isle; Black
Swan. Lane, from Viualhaven for New York; sloop
Portland. Rogers. New Loudon for Harpswell.
WINTKRPOKT—Sid 12th. sch Governor, York,for

Baltimore.

Ar 14th. brig Robin. Klllman. frn Cardenas; scbs
Fischer. Dean, do; Philanthropist, Homer, fm Phila-

delphia.

Ar I&th, schs Julia Ann, Rich; Empire State, Atwood. and Capitol. Collin*. Boston.
Ar 10th, sch Express. Rich, Boston.

FOREIGN FORTS.
At Buenos A v ref Jan 23, barks La Plata, Crowell,
from New York, ar 22d; Union, Davis, from do. sr
15th; Kremlin. Burgess, from Portland via Montevideo. disg; Czarina. Treat, for Boston, ready ; brig
Circassian, Heagan. for New York. do. and others.
Sld22d, bark Scandauavian. Carl-on. New York.
Ar at Aspinwall 20th ult, bark starlight. Berry, fm
Boston; 5th. Magdalena, Day, New York; brig K
Drummond. Conway, do.
Std2diust. brig Baron de Castiue. Hotchkiss, for
Cuba.
Trinidad; 6th, sch Suow Squall.
Ar at kingBtou J. 16th ult. brig A Brad-haw. Fish,
for
18th
and
Moutego
Philadelphia, (and sailed
ar there23d): 22d. brig Lorana. Speuoer, Baltimore,
land sailed 1-t mat for Cieutuogus.
Ar 1st inst. brig Chaiouer,
At Sagus 8th iust. bark Shamrock, Berry, for Falmouth E in 6 or 0 days; T Cushing, Colcord, for New
Yoik next day ; Lucy Elizabeth. Nichols, for do lo or
12 days; Sam
Jewett, for dodo; Ocean
Home. Weldon, for dodo; Angelia Brewer, Ingraham for do 5 or 6 day a.
Sid 0th. brig Walter Howes. l*ierce, Portland.
Ar at Halifax 9th Inst, sch Susau, Lang, Portland.

Shephard.

Bay,

Philadelphia.

Sheppard,

SPOKEN*
8, lat 6 N, Ion 80 07, ship Detroit, from Callao
for Cork.
Feb

several months I have not had any of the Its,
and can truly say that I think Mrs. Manchester
has been my benefactor. For further particulars call on me at my residence, 88 State street.

M. T. Liaei.
Portland, Abe. 16,1860.
Ok mt the fr*wteat Cares on Record.

Mas. Maxemmn— Dear Madam :—Thinking a statement of my case may be of eerviea to
others similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to
you.

This is briefly my ease— I was taken sick about
18 months ago with the Liver Complaint in a
I applied to four different phyvery bad form.
sicians, but received no benefit until 1 cal.ed oa
you. At that lime I had gives up businees, and
was in a very bad state, but after taking your
medicine fbr a short time I began to recover .and

in two months I waa

pounds

ed several
that

by yoar

entirely well, and

had gaintruly say
perhotly healthy man.

of Sash, and

skin I

am a

can

Jours Dana.
Boston

4

Maine

Depot, Portland, Me.

Lixtaorox, July 10th.
This is to certify that I have been cured of
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and Female Weakness, by Mrs. Manchester, after I had been given up by twelve or fifteen physicians ; and whan
I commenced taking her medicine t was so weak
that I could not bear the hast food oa my stomach ; but la a very short time l began to recover,
and have rapidly regained my hedlth, and am

going on n long journey. I would heartily
recommend all invalids to go and see her above
all other physicians.
Asst L. Hiooixe.
now

I wish to say to the public generally that I
called on Mrs. Manchester with a child at mine
that had fits, and had had them for five year*;
I carried him to a great number of physicians,
but they all dill him no good, and he finally
grew worse. I took him to Mrs. M.; »he told
me what his complaint was, and
how he was
while in the fits,and told me the could cure him.
aad she has, for he has never had but two fits

since, and before that he bad them

every

.night.

Asst J. Baowa.

Portland, June ‘id.
Poktlaxd, May 7th, 186'L
say for the benefit of my fellow oiti
a cough of twentens, that I have been cured of
standing, have tried various remedies,

I wish

to

ty years'
and a number of physicians, and I mast truly
say that 1 have never got any relief until I called on Mrs. Manchester, and in one month I waa
relieved of it.
T. L. Kicuanne,
[Signed]
S. H. Richaxus.
meUfitm

MATTERS

ABOUT TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH.

.Municipal Court....MHrch 19.
Nehemiah H. Murphy and M. A Kennard,
for assault and battery on R. T. S. Currier,
paid Anus of $4 and costs each, imposed by

TO THE

Portland

the Court

McCowu, a stout, strapping woman, complained that Lizzie Clary had committed assault and battery upon her, and
Lizzie was brought up to answer to the complaint She was a bright eyed smiling lass o(

Daily Press.

Arrest of m Counterfeiter.

FROM THE YAZOO EXPEDITION.

More Trouble Between Admiral Wilkes and
the British Vessel.

Robbery

and

Murder of Lieut. Graham.

Fight

Between

a

Rebel

Battery

and the

James £2.

Chillieothe.
The Bebels

MERCHANT TAILOR.
No. S7.Middle Street,

Strongly Fortified at Yuoo City.

-HAH JCIT RirtrriX)-

Catharine

Southern News
mond Papers.

Latest

Farrow

Escape

promise

to do better In ftiture.
The search aud aeizure case

against Patrick
McGlinchy was taken up. Judge Holden
overruled the motion of Mr. Webb, counsel
for defendant to quasb the complaint because
the plan described in said complaint, and in
the warrant Issued thereon, was a dwellinghouse, occupied by defendant and his family;

General Hill Reported Roving

ATTACK ON HELENA, ARK.

Oity of Mexico

same

against McGlinchy, for liquors found
in store No. 140 Fore street. Mr. Webb contended that the first conviction and judgment
covered this complaint; that the stores No.
used

by debeing an

purfiose, there
entrance way between them, and that the
officers had no right to make two
complaints.
The Court sustained this view, and
same

discharged

the second complaint. Mr. Webb then
appealed on the first complaint. H. P. Deane,
Esq., City Solicitor, appeared for the prosecu-

t

I

Accident.—Mr. Edward H.
{gillespie met
with a serious accident Wednesday afternoon.
With his wife lie drove out to the Atlantic
House in Scarboro’. While waiting for dinner
he strolled Into the stable, aud finding that bis
horse had not been fed as he ordered, attempted to ascend to the mow. He slipped and fell
to the floor, breaking his right shoulder
blade,
and it is feared has fractured some of his ribs.
He lay in an unconscious state for nearly an
when he revived and made bis way to
the house. His wife bad never drove a horse,
aud she requested that some one would drive

city

the

to

herself.

Pleasant Surprise.—The members of
Co. F, 7th Regiment Maine Vols., waited upon
their captain, 8. C. Fletcher, and lady yester-

day afternoon, and presented them with a fine
silver cake basket, as a testimonial of their regards for their esteemed captain and lady.
Co. F, which has been faithful to their country since the organization of the 7th, feel at
the present time, as they always have in the
past, duty-bound to be faithful to their brave
company leader. We will here remark that
member of Co. F was ever found under the

no

influence of intoxicating liquor.

Although its
by the
hardships and sickness of actual warfare, still
they may be lound efficient for any duty that
they may be assigned to them.
May victory and prosperity follow the 7th

Gertrude,

reduced

Newbern.

from

Greenwich, Scotland,arrived

at

Confederate port this morning with a valuable cargo of merchandise.
Rhhinoiid papers of the lflth contain the
following extracts: Hon. J. L. Pettigrew
died la«t Monday in Charleston, S. C.
Charleston 1301.—CapL Mickler, with a detachment, went to the observatory on Hilton
Head last night, where a yankee signal corps
were stationed, aud captured the whole company keeping watch there, consisting of one
Sergeant and seven privates. The prisoners
have arrived at llardeeville.
II. H. Dillard, Iroin Spotsylvania, has arrived in Richmond with machinery for making
cotton cards and will commence operations in

a

Maine and Co. F.
The Opera.—The artists who are to visit
city next week, and, for two evenings, to
give our citizens a taste of the true Italian
opera, are of the first class, and have drawn
crowded houses at the Academy of Music in
our

Boston, where they have recently been performing. The manager, Mr. Grau, presents
an entertainment to us of a higher class than
we

on

14th.—A battle is imminent in
the neighborhood of Ttillahoma. Skirmishing
took place yesterday ou the Murfreesboro’
road, at Old Fostervule.
Charleston, 14th.—In addition to the usual
blockading fleet, including the ironsides ,a new
monitor iron-clad arrived to-day and took her
position with the fleet.
Jackson, Miss., 14fA.—Tolerably authentic
information Mays that Helena was attacked in
the rear on Monday, 9th iust.. Heavy firing
was heard there yesterday.
Thirty-three deaths have occurred from an
explosion at the laboratory on Brown's Island.
The total killed and wounded is 94. The explosion look place last Friday.
The Galveston News of the 2d inst says an
official letter from the French Consul at Matam»ras. slates that the City of Mexico had
been captured by the French troops.
Knoxville, Tenn., 14th.—The bridges on the
East Tennessee A Virginia Railroad, which
were destroyed by the Yankees sume weeks
since, have been replaced. The regular schedule will be resumed to-morrow.
Wilmington, K. C., 19fA.—British steamer
Britumia, 40 days from Glasgow, arrived yesterday with a valuable cargo. The steamer

A surgeon was procured,
who set the shoulder blade, but the other injuries cannot as yet be determined.

anything

reaen-

Chattanooga,

She then had her

members have been much

loin.—a onusn steamer

ed a Confederate port last night, loaded with
merchandise. She brings Nassau dates of
Thursday. Steamer Ruby, from Charleston,
aud Giraffe, from Wilmington, had arrived
safely at Nassau. Many new steamers had
reached Nassau from England, intending to
run the blockade.

moving

city, offering to pay for the
seemed willing to do it or to

husband put into the sleigh, and drove in

naricsion,

Raleigh, U>th.—Gen. I). H. Hill came upon
the enemy's outposts at Deep Gully, on the
Trent rond, 8 miles this side of Newbern. The
enemy's force consisted of companies of infantry and light battery. They fled across the
river and destroyed the bridge, A Yankee
and a buffalo were captured. Gen. Hill was

hour,

same, but no one
get any one that would.

Trench.

headquarters.

tion.

them in to "the

Beported Captured by

the

Fortress Monroe, March 18.
The following are from U'climond papers of
the ltitb:
Fort I’emberton, at the mouth of Tallahatchie river, was bombarded on the 13t!i.—
We have lost some valuable gunners and some
others. Our loss is not heavy.
Columbia, Tenn., 141A.—Four brigades of
the enemy under Gen. Iiosccrans, endeavored
to betn iu Van Dorn yesterday, just across
Duck river, knowiug that he had no means of
crossing. Our cavalry was kept in position,
and replied to the Yankee lire for some hours,
and then escaped by way of White’s Bridge,
'M miles above. The enemy is greatly surprised and exasperated at Van Dorn's escape.
They returned to Franklin, after burning the
houses that Van Dorn had occupied as his

nature

fendant for Die

on

Newbern.

adjudged that respondent was guilty of keeping liquors in store No. 138 Fore street with
intent to dispose of the same contrary to the

identical, and

of Van Dorn from General
Bosecrans.

Movements ol Blockade Banners.

and that the warrant did not conform to the
requirements of law. The examination in the
case was then proceeded with, and the Court

were

a

few days.

FROM WASHINGTON.

have before had in this commu-

nity. The arrangements made by Signor Dc
Vivo, the agent, we have no doubt will be satisfactory to our citizens. Portland has ever
been favored as loving good music, aud for
the encouragement which she has
always
given to It We hope that such encouragement may be given to the
opera troupe that
hereafter they will pay more frequent visits to
our beautiful city.

American Trade with Leeds,

England.

Appointments by the President.

Captnrr of

a

Blockade Banner.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT AND L088 OF
LIFE.

The Ravel Troupe.—“Robert Macaire”
U to be presented this evening, with Hernan-

The Bombardment of Port Hudson.

dez as

“Jaques Strop”; together with the
other usual entertaiuments by the
Corps de
Ballet, Moreste on the horizontal bar, and
Moreste aud Franklin

Irish) songs by

comic

Warhixotos. March 19.
Some Idea of the amount of trade between
Leeds, in England, and Die United States may
be formed from tbe fact that Mr. Marshall, U.
S. Consul at that place, reports to the Depart-

the trapeze, with
Coleman; the whole to
on

conclude with the pantomime of the “Golden
Egg,” which was performed last evening to a
crowded house.

of State that the amount of invoices in
goods imported to the United States for the
quarter ending Dec. 31,1832, was *2,370,000 34.
James S. Grinnell of Mass., has been appointed chief clerk in the department of Agriculture, in place of Richard C. McCormick,
who has been appointed Secretary of tbe territory ol Arizona.
Andrew J. Wylie was to-day reappointed
by the Preside .t one of tbe Justices of the
Supreme Court for the district of Columbia.
Tbe bench is now full, and an early organization of the Court will take place.
The Navy Department has been Informed
that the gtudMiat Sagamore on tbe 8th lust,
captured off Hillsboro', Fla., the sloop Enterprise, loaded with cotton, having run out ol
Mosquito Inlet.
An accident occurred this morning on the
Orange A Alexandria Railroad at Acfcotuck
Run, bv which four soldiers were killed and
seven wounded—all of the 143d New York
regiment. The train ran into a mule team
and two cars, containing soldiers who were tc
load the train with wood, were thrown off the
track.
The account in the Richmond Examiner ol
the 7th, dated Port Hudson, is substantially
like tiiat of the Whig of the same date, with
the additional facts that the bombardment or
the 14th commenced at 2 o’clock and conlin
ued till 5. Our vessels. It is said, fired slowly
but the rebel batteries did not reply. Tilt
ment

Saturday afternoon

there will be a matinee
for the accommodation of ladies and children.

Saturday evening will be

the last

performance

of the troupe.

Grand

Ball.—Arrangements

to

are

making

give a grand Firemen’s, Military and Civic
Ball at Lancaster Hall next Thursday evening, complimentary to Mr. William L. Morse.
The matter is in the hands of a committee of
arrangements, who are determined to carry
out the affair with all possible splendor, and to
make it the Ball of the season. The Portland
Brass Band and Chandler's full Orchestral
Band will fttrnish the music. That It will be
a brilliant affair no one can doubt
upon reading the names ol the committee of arrangements

and managers.

Rumsey's Minstrels.—The first performof this troupe here, since their return

ance

from
new

Europe, comes off this evening at the
City Hall. An excellent programme is

offered—different from those which we have
had at entertainments of this kind.
This

subsequent desperate engagement spoken o
continued from midnight until 2 o’clock in tht
morning. The l>oat that passed the batteriet

band of minstrels is said to contain the best
quartette that can be found in any troupe in
the country. Full houses and great
applause
have greeted them wherever they have ap-

peared,

is

much disabled
useless.

as

to

render Uer achieve

FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC

OW The second of the series of of Levees,
by the Spiritualists, comes off this eveuing at

Killed and Wounded in tbe Late Oavaln

Mechanic’s Hall.
A sociable and rational
dance will Iks enjoyed. Tickets can be had ol
the managers, for whose names see advertise-

Fight.
Headquarters

Army or Potomac, I
Match 19.
(
Gen. Hooker reviewed the 12lh corps to

ment.

Ey-The

third entertainment of the Glast
Workers and Glass Spinners will be
given this

day.
Our casualities in the cavalry fight of thi
17th will number les» than 40. All the wound
ed were brought into camp except five, win ■
were too severely hurt to be moved. Tbe cav
airy ate in gitod spirit* over tills affair, wind
they claim to be the greatest hand to ham |
cavalry combat Unit ever took place on thi ,
continent, and only equaled bv one fougbt ii ,
Europe. The enemy are not inclined to tall I
about it and no slurs or iusinuatiouscome froti ,
their pickets.
We are having a snow storm to-night.

evening at Lancaster Hall. It is a sight well
worth looking at to observe the
handy inannei
in which they spin out
glass—and tlieu the
dancing is worth the price of a ticket.
jy-We understand Col. E. C. Mason, ol
the Maine 7th, has made a request to be re
lieved from duty in this State, and to be as
signed to duty in the field.
jyTlie Regimental Quartermaster am
Adjutant of the 7th Maine, Lieuts. Hasey am
Whitteinore, have been ordered to join thi
now

so

ment

either at home or abroad.

battalion of the regiment

Return

ot Gen. Wool to New

York.

Completion of the Lake Providenoe Canal
St. Louie, March 19.
A special dispatch to the Democrat says:-

Dispatehes

in the field.

jjy-The annual meeting of the Portlanc I
Tumverein, for the election of officers, occur
this (Friday) evening.
1

from the Vicksburg fleet, date 1
the lltlt, says the Lake Providence canal ha s
been completed, and that water would !>e k t
ill in about a week. The rebel
gunboat Web )
was laying close to the shore at
Vicksburg.Shc was supposed to be in a
siukiug conditiot

NEW

Chicago, III., March 19.
special dispatch to the Tribune, dated
Memphis 18th, says: Intelligence from the
Yazoo Pass expedition is received. The fleet
consisted of the Chillieothe, Dekalb, and five
small gunboats of the musquilo fleet, and 18
A

Bombardment of Fort Pemberton.

with ease. Without any Investigation of the
matter, the Court discharged Lizzie npon her

138 aud 140

Rich-

FROM NEWBERN. N. C.

about 13 or 14 years of age, and it seemed as
if Catharine might have made a meal of tier

statute, aud he was fined $20 and costs.
There was another complaint of the

by

New York, March 19.
A $500 counterfeit bill ou Central Bauk, of
Worcester, Mass., was detected to-day at the
banking bouse of Thompson Bros. The man
offering it was arrested. The execution is
perfect. Several had been sold in Wall street
belore detection.
A Kingston, Jamaica, letter of March 7th,
gives the report that Admiral Wilkes had
boarded a British vessel laden witli arms and
ammunition for the French army at Vera
Cruz, and having reason to suspect that they
were intended lor the rebels, had them conveyed ou board his ship. The vessel was not
detained. The story created much excitement.
It is supposed here in New York to be a
canard.
A special dispatch from Washington to the
Post, says that Lieut. Graham of the 10th New
York regiment, was murdered and robbed at
his hotel last night.
Tweuty-tlve Vermont cavalry men were
captured lust night in a raid upon Draiuesville.
Gen. Wool returned to this city to-day. The
General and suite were greeted at Bridgeport,
Stamford and Norwalk stations enthusiastically by crowds ol people. Gov. Buckingham
returned to Hartford to-day. Cols. Bond and
Madison accompanied the General to New
York. This concludes for the present the inspection of New England fortifications.
Steamer Dudly Buck, from Newberu,arrived
to-night. Some thirty discharged soldiers
from Newbern and vicinity arrived by her and
wiil be forwarded from the New England
rooms to-morrow to their homes in New
England. Quite a number of officers also arrived
by the Dudley Buck.
A Newbern letter of the 9th gives the details of a recent successful expedition against
guerrillas, which resulted iu dispersing a body
of them, with the loss of live of our inen killed
and Hlteen wounded. A larger expedition on
a similar errand was about
starting.

Items from Bicbuiond Papers.

Bill for the Confiscation of the Stock of the
American Teleeraph Company.
Headquarters Armt

of

Potomac,

1

March i it.
)
the bills pending in the rebel Senate
is one for the confiscation of the lease, interest and stock owned by the American Telegraph Company and other alien owuers in the
lines of the telegraph in the Confederate
States.
A leader in the Examiner says, in numbers
and
we have not the least
pretension
to rival the North. This is not a cause of regret, The Southern army cousists of veteran
and disciplined troops. The real number of
the Confederate troops is unknown, but 300,000
of such soldiers as are now near Fredericksburg are abundantly sufficient to defend any
country against the armies of the world. The
destiny of the Confederacy is completely staked on the struggle of the next three months
to obtain a complete success.
It is only necessary to get together ami keep together the
officers and men who have been trained and
inured to service.
The Enquirer strongly opposed the proposed
State monopoly in salt.
The telegram fro n Port Uudson was read
in the rebel Senate and caused a lively sensation.
The Whig of the 18th mourns over the reverses in the Southwest, but
suggests that a
day may coine when Gen. Hooker will receive
a crushing blow ami every Union soldier will
be needed to defend Washington.
Kichnuttvl, March 17.—Gold is quoted at
4 00 a 4 25 premium.
Fifteen hundred dollars are offered fora two
years’ substitute in the cavalry.
Oar late raid near L'ulpepper was construed
in Richmond inloau advance on Gordonsville.
It is admitted that Stuart was compelled to
tail back.
A dispatch from Charleston dated the 18th,
says all is quiet along the coast to-night.

Among

supplies

Gen. Wool at Bridgeport, Conn.
Bridgeport, Conn., March 19.
Maj. Gen. Wool, Cols. Cameron and Howe,
and Capt. Gray of his staff, visited this city
yesterday. They were received at the depot
by Mayor Sterling, the municipal authorities
and a large concourse of citizens. A salute
was tired by the Bridgeport
l>attery of artillery. The General was escorted to the Town
Hall, where be was introduced by the Mayor,
and made a most patriotic and effective speech,
appealing to the people to stand by the Government in ail its acts for the suppression of
rebellion, denousciug with the emphasis of an
old soldier, traitors and sympathizers with rebellion. His remarks were received with tremendous enthusiasm. The fair sex were largely
represented, to whom he ap|>ealed in the most
earnest manner.
Immediately after the meeting Gen. Wool, Gov. Buckingham, and bis
staff, proceeded to examine the harbor and
shore line, attended by the Mayor and city
authorities, returning at 5 o’clock. A public
dinner was given the distinguished party at
the Sterling House, over which Mayor Sterling presided. Speeches were made by Gen.
Wool. Capt. Denning of 10th Connecticut, Col.
Frank E. Howe, Elias Howe, Jr., and others.
At 8 o’clock a public reception was held in the
parlors of the State House, where the fashion
and heanty of Bridgeport thrtmged for two
hours. A fine hand serenaded Gen. Wool at
9 o’clock, and afterwards played for a long
time at the hall. Late in the night he was
again serenaded by a party of amateur musi! cians.
FROM FORTRESS MONROE.

Rebel Account of the Attack
The

on

Port Hudson.

Mississippi Reported Burnt
Fleet Badly Whipped.

Attack

on

and

our

the Rebel Work* on the Blackwater.

Fortress Monroe. March 19.
The Richmond Whig of the 17th says: The

bombardment commenced on Port Hudson at
2 o’clock on the 14th. At 12 o’clock in the
night a desperate engagement took place, the
enemy attempting to pass our batteries tinder
cover of darkness.
The firing was terrific.—
One gunboat phased in a damaged condition.
The U. S. sloop-of-war Mississippi was burn
to the water’s edge in front of our liatteries.
One large vessel was completely riddled, a
third badly crippled and the rest drvien back.
Our victory was complete. There were no
casualties on our part. Thirty-six men and
one
midshipman on the Mississippi, were
brought in by our cavalry. Several others
were severely wounded.
Farragut’s flag ship
went down the river disabled.
There was nothing further in yesterday's
Richmond papers.
Last Tuesday Col. Spear of the 11th Pennsylvania cavalry, with some artillery,attacked
the rebel breastworks on the Blackwater, but
failed to carry them. Our loss was 17 wounded and missing. A detachment of mounted
riflemen under Lieut. Hill,captured ten rebel*
at the same time.
Hew Jersey Loan—Adam
Express Robbed
Recommendation for the Fortifloation
of Louisville.

Trenton,

X. J., March 19.
The bids for the two hundred thousand dollar loan were opened to-day. A very large
number were made from different parts of the
country, amounting in the aggregate to about
Sales were
$4,000,000.
made in various
amount* and at different premiums,
averaging
18 per cent.

Baltimore. March 19.
An iron safe belonging to Adams A Co.,
containing $20,000 in money and a large
amount of securities, was stolen from the
Northern Ceutral cars last night, near Moukton, while oil the way to this city,
Louisville, Ky., March 19.
The Journal editorially recommends immediate preparations for the defence of this city
by fortifications.

Gentlemen's and Boys' Garments*
His present facilities enable him to give his custom-

ers

The Chillieothe in the advance
came upon a rebel battery of live large
guns
at Greenwood, at the confluence of the Tallahatchie and Yalta Busha rivers. The flgbt
only ceased at dusk—the battery and the Chillicothe lighting all day Friday. The Cbillicotlie received 84 shots, one of which entered
a port hole, killing three and
woundingTourteen persons.
On Saturday morning but few
shots Irad been tired. Tile Chillicuthe was
said to be short of ammunition. Besides the
Greenwood battery, the enemy are said to be
strongly fortified at Yazoo City and Manchester. The fleet at last accounts was three miles
above the junction of the Tallahatchie and
Yalta Busha rivers, 200 miles from Helena aud
160 from Yazoo City.

ELEGANT GARMENTS
at

low prices as any in New England,
iiis arrangements are now completed for
as

ELEGANT GARMENTS, AT FAIR PRICES,
llis 8tock of

FURNISHING GOODS,
mch&

YOU INTEND

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

invested in the best securities at 7 per rent, iriteresl, (with no premium motus) for the benefit of the
Policy holders, I particularly invite every person
proposing to insure, to examine the system of this
great institution, which has distributed more than
4,500,000 among widows and orphans since 1848.
This Company gave $8,000 to the U. S.
Sanitary
Commission the last year, tor the benefit of the sic\
and wound'd soldiers of the Union
army.
Tbe Dividends all go to the insured.and add
largely to tbe value of tbe Policies every year.

LITTLE, Agent,

Office-31
mchl7 dfc w3D

Exchange Street.

SEWING MACHINESI
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO,
AGENTS.
No*. 94

aid 5«.Middle Street.

Needles and
mcbl8 tf

12i; Muscovado

Trimmings always

Domingo

bairs.

on

—TO—

3SSB23

hand.

EEBH

NEW YORK,
Phlladrlphia. Belli Mere er WhII*|M*.

and firmer.

Stock Raiket.
New Youk. March 19.

Traveller* may secure Through Tickets (from Portby Kail or Steamer) to

land

Second Board.—Stock, opened steady and lairly
active but cloved dull
Chicago A Kock Island,.96
Cleveland A Toledo. 9H
Catena A Chicago,-....
Michigan .Southeu guaranteed.los
1h3I
Michigau Ceutral.
Michigan Southern,. HU

Hudson.loo]

New York.

Philadelphia,
Baltimore,
Or

WaahinirtoB,

Via the Stoxinotow or Xorwici Rotten. or the
WOlCISTIl k Sr RI NO FI ELD or SHORE Llne*—connecting with either of the regular trams.leaving Boston at 7.8 80 aud 11 10 a. m
aud at2 15, 6 30and8 80
F. M. for the South and West.
Badness nnn aud all traveller* ( Ladie* especially)
will find it a great advantage to secure their Tickets
at this Agency.

I

Erie. 79I
American Cold.1661
New Vork Central.lid]
l’acilic Mail,.....ls;j
United States A'v IASI registered.I«i3]
United States d's IASI coapous,.PH
United States 5*. 1ST4 registered.PH
T.-easury 7 S-l')th«..106
United States «'• one year certificates. 99
Missouri d's. 61

31 Eachttage 8s., (up stairs).

Snell.

Foivr St. I’hi up, La. March 7, 1803.
To the Editor of the frees

I

Gen. Dow lor recovery of tUe value ol a certain number of iiogsueads of sugar and other
article* taken by a force under Capt. William
U. .Snell, and Oeuig Well aware Horn the tenor
of the acMcies and Ol private letters received
here, that a wrong impression has obtained iu
Mtuue in relereuce lo Uie conduct ol Capt.
Suell, 1 deem it ail act ol justice to that otlicer
lo place the mailer iu iu true light before the
people of Maine, aud especially before the
Irieuds of Capt. Suell. Tne impressiou seems
to be, that the act of Geu. Dow was “entirely
unauthorized by his superiors, or by any provision of law martial, or by any requirement

growing

out

of

a

stale

of

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,
-LOCATED IN-

been added to Bryant, Stratton k
of Commercial Colleges, establish-

ju*t
Co.'s Chain
HAS

Now York. Brooklyn. Philadelphia. Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleavelaud. Detroit. Chicago. St. Louis, Providence, aud Torouto, C. W.
The object of these Co-leges is to impart to Y'oung
Men and Ladles thorough and practical instruction
iu HOOK-KEEP!SO, COM MEHCIAL LAW.COM.
ME Hr/ ALAR! THME TIC, SPE SCRRI4 S B US!.
XESS, PESMASSHIP, CORRESPOXf)EXCM,
fC.. and to lit them for any department of business
they may choo*-. Scholarships issued in Portland
will entitle the student to complete his course in
any
College of the chain, aud vice rersa. » ithout addftiona! charge The College i* open Day aud Evtming.
H. M WORTHINGTON. Evident Principal.
For further information please call at the Collage,
or send for catalogue aud circular,
inclosing letter
•tamp. Address

the
war," (lor
Suell, iu tne execu-

writ avers) and that Capt.
tion of Geu. Dow’s order was equally responsible with tile General.
All the facts iu the case are brieily these.
About the 10th of July last, six companies of
our regiment (the 13lU) came from
Ship 1slaud to these lorIs, under immediate command
of Major Grover, Geu. Dow being iu couiniaud of both furls aud the quarantine, four
miles above, aud having his headquarters at
this fort. Our men were very much reduced
by sickness cousequeut upou change of climate and excessive fatigue upou Ship Island.
The rations of salt meat, without any vegetables or fruits, had induced symptoms ol scurvy in many ol them.
On our arrival here we found, growing
aloug the banks of the river, ou plantations, a
large quantity of oranges, and though they
were iu a green state, yet the juice, combined
willi water and sugar, made a very agreeable
and wholesome drink—iu lacl was oue ol the
best antiscorbutics to be had. 1 at once ordered, that the men should use them freely in
the form of drink as above described. To
comply with tills order, it was necessary that
an extra issue 01 sugar be made to the men,
aud 1 so informed lieu. Dow. lie at ouce decided to send to Johnson's plantation (hearing that he was disloyal) and seize a quantity
of sugar to supply the extra order issued by
myself. Capt. Isnell was placed in charge of
the expedition, with verbal orders from lieu.
Dow to the above mentioned effect. By request of Capt. Snell aud order of Gen. Dow, 1
was
detailed to accompaiiy the expedition,
aud so far from any "nanton, oppressive, or
unjiistillable acts" being committed by “Capt.
Suell, or llie officers under him," while engaged iu executing the order, the whole transaction was conducted iu au orderly aud military manner. 1 know that Capt. Suell gave
strict orders to the men and officers under
him, not to interfere with any private property, or commit any acts transcending the
purpose of the expedition, and 1 have every
reason to believe, that no one of the command took away any "other article" from
the plantation.
Mr. Johnson is found to be a loyal man and
of course is justly entitled to payment lor bis
sugar, and if Gen. Dow did not obtain it
through the proper channel, and cannot show
his vouchers, he alone is responsible and probably will uot evade the responsibility. That
the object of the expedition was perlectly justifiable, no one can doubt who is acquainted
with tile full circumstances. It was deemed a
“requirement growing out of a state of war”
and the peculiar circumstances under which
we were placed.
I know that the seizure
made by Capt. Snell was iu accordance with
the object. No one on the coast, acquainted
with the circumstances, attributes any blame
to Capt. Snell; on the coutrary, it is believed
he acted in this, as in all other transactions,
strictly according to orders. He has since
been in a position where he has been obliged
to transact business with the
people of this
parish, and has made many friends among
them, by the strict discharge of his duty as
well as the gentlemanly manner in which it
was performed. Newspapers
throughout youi
State, that have published anything in relation
to the matter, will do justice to all concerned
by giving this an insertion.
Yours truly,
S. C. Gordon,
Asst. Surgeon, 13th Me. regiment.

BRYANT, STRATTON k WORTHINGTON,
feb2
PORTLAND, MAINE.
dAwly

Warren's

Fire

-and-

COMPOSITION

FELT

-AMD-

GRAVEL KOOFI.VG.

ELIAS HERSEY

Agent,

Office, No. 6 Union Street.

Performance*,

BEEF.

Sierra Kloreaa Rolaart,

JlOO

I Sierra Morena
Molaaaaa—ae»
Haps.,
OAltP 23
fierce.. f landing from Brig "C. B Al*
Ion, —a tuperlor cargo for rotaillog—tirtale be
1
John d Coed,
d8a«
No. ij Union Wharf.

jnehlJ

Beef and Seed.
Ropa^led Weetern BEEF,
200
Alt F« t Pit!,*
1100 Bo,be). N
Hunt, i.no

C. R k L. E. Frost,
8. C. Chase k Co..
T k J. B. Cummings,
Cummings k Brock,
T. E. Stuart.

A .AS E Spring.
John Mu •soy.
! William Moulton,
i J. B. Carroll.
inch 12 d3m
;

Gao Worcester,
Wm. C. Means,

DOIx.VMMEmT
Ionic, and lor fain

To conclude with the last act of

...
March
14,1339.

LUCIA DI LAttHERifOOR.
Mile. Cordier as Lucia. Sig. Brignoii as
Edgard.

LOTS OF LAND, adjoining the Lot

on the
Oongregg and Franklin St$.
ou
Street, fifty-six feet front and one
huudred aud six feet deep.containing5.61) feet. The
other, on Oongregg Street, ntly-six feet front, and
seveuty-ttve feet de-*p, containing 4,2.4 feet.

TWO
westerly
franklin
Oue

corner

Bo* Sagar.

V3fjn.A.XM -U

Superior Hayed Molueee.eargn
3S1
85 r09
Ilereex. I| Haiqac *’R. B. W alker," from
J'V'A S

237
§

Dlolamn.
MlUmti now landing

fl” —I-'A

LOT OF LAND on Oongregg Street.^ Muujoy) with
story house thereon. Said Lot is titty-six feel on
Cougress Street, and extends to SL»nument Street,
(keeping the same width)two huudred aud forty feet,
fronting Water title Street, containing about 13,600
feet.
For plans of the above Lota, terms. Ac., enquire of
n»chl9 tf
JOHN C PROCTER.

Xo 131 fere at.
mchft—2wcd_
At Wholesale !
Extr. Heeling Cor..
7
I 0002^4?.““
JVFsJ loo Bbl». Stone Mills
Floe*.
7

ISO Bbls. Arcade
••
80
Chiearaw
**
86
Augusta
"
80
Union
100.0IK) feet Piua Shipping Boards.
15.OI0 ** Sprue*1 Plank
80.000 " Ch«*ap Pina Boards

■W'2sA. L. MORSE.
Firemen. Military and daucing community in
general, respectfully lender to Mr. Morse a Complimentary Benefit, as above, and invite the public to
unite with them in making this the Bail of the Season.
The

Committee of
Capt. George W. True.
Leonard
Pennell,
Capt.
Chpt. Charles Cbaes.
Capt. A. M Lang maid,

Capt.
John

Charles H. Rich.

Portland, Dee

FOR SALE & TO LET.
NsMce.
LET.

one large front
10 Wilmot street.
mchl9 lw

TOXo.

IX GORHAM, near East Buxton
Depot, a
oue and one-half story House and Bara, with
■Is -even acre, or land, lour of wbieb art woodland. For farther particulars enqaire of
* Col. H D.
McLELLAX, at Gorham
or of
-I- E. BAKER, 166 Fora Street.
Portland, March 17. IMS.
dtw*

fSjjl

H. Phillips.

Village!

1

clear.
For

AGAIN I

YOU

notice.

fflHE subscriber, late Gardener for Hon. J. B
X Brown, would mvtifv his friends and the public

that he may be found at ELM WOOD NURSERY,
Woodford's Corner, where lie will be btppv to
wait on them, lie will attend to jobbing in gardens,
green-house* and graperies, at reasonable raves
Orders left at Wm. Sparrow's Seed More.on Union
Street, iu Portland, or at Elmwood Nursery, will
be promptly auswered.

at

JOHN BELL.

rochlO dim

JL

ALL ROADY!

JL

Spring Style Silk Hats!
At

B.
jyilat*

HARRIS', opposite

NAbi

TO

feb21—4w is ed

Kell I IMntr Olilce—I.lmc street.

I

fit

by

the

the

r

M

Xo. 27 Tort struct—the lot oootalulag .boat
12.IXS) Amt of land, the hoase well
aud m good order. For sale on reasonable terms,
or woeld be exchanged for a
good modern bailt
hoase. la a good location.
For farther particulars inqatra of
JOHN C. PROCTER.
U“* Su*e*’ *4toiaiag the Poet Offiee.
feL23 dtf

TROUPE

01m* Workers and Glass Spinnsrs,
From Barnnm's Museum. New York, will give Four
of their Grand

lalehed

Gift * Prossfoadr EsimslssMatt

OWce to Let.
Boor, Middle Street, centrally sttaated
OXandseooad
easy of
Apply at Xo. M Cummeratel

AT LANCASTER HALL.

access

8«t«>t

* Satur-

feblO 11

day Evening*. March IS, 19,30* 31.

To be Let.
In the second
Middle street—Mitchell’s
CHAMBERS

Social Dance !
At the close of the Entertainment
from 9 to II o clock.

each

giren immediately,
J»n2 tf

evening

V

Store BR

orer

T. DOLE.

A

to Let.

Street, head of liobeoa’s Wharf
OX Commercial
Inquire of J H. II AM LEX.
if

Admission to this double Gift Entertainment—Gen.
tlemeu, 26 cents; Ladies, only 16 cents.
For particulars see bills of the dav.
JOHN GRAFF AM. Business Manager.
inch I $ 8t

cT T

story,

Building. Possession

luqaire of

Cooper's Shop

ty Music by Hey wood's Quadrille Band, of Boe-

ton.

sept

Office

let7~

to

THE

Third Floor,

streets.

H ALL.

Hobeon’ • Wharf.

on

of Middle and
at 93 State street.

corner

Enqaire

Tempi
janlO

To Let.

FOR TWO NIGHTS ONLY

oomraodlous chamber la
THE
of the
brick block,
Milk
ner

WORLD RENOWNED

new

northerly ear-

the

of

oraer

Streets, directly facing the market.

Enqaire

RUMSEY’S MINSTRELS!!

at office

Sept M. IM

Lima and
Rent ow.

of

OCEAN IXSl’RAXCE CO..
dlf

So 27

Exchange St.

Will have the honor of making their first appeshanee

since their return from an extended tourot
Ireland, Scotland and Germany, on

Lugland,

WANTS.... LOST.
~

In

a

New.

The

Best

|

--

—

_—

Loot.
A SM ALL b’aek and whit# DOO. Ha
had c red ribbon ruud his neck, and bla
front
!•*» «era shnreu np as far as the Brat
ffll
'tfcanSa mnt
111# Under will besaitably rewarded br leaving him at PKIXCE S Expres- Offioa, at
at Xo 31 Dauforth street.
mchlBlw
w

Vocalists
And the

Wanted.
Hoa«kep«r. Good
A SITUATION
riven
Apply at U Franklin Street
18 dlw*
u

BEST COMEDIAYS

nbraM

men

In the Profession.

Board Wanted.

Admission IS Cents.
6$ o’cock,.To commence st 7$.
HARRY HAPGOOD. Agent.
March 14.—7t

Doors open at

Social Levees.
THE

■

T5"^7

Varied A Pleasing Entertainment.

SPIRITUAL
WILL

HOLD

ASSOCIATION

A SERIES OP

Uentfeman aad hit With in
lv. Address
FOR
mchltfdtf
a

a

private hal*

BOARDER, at this Oflee.

Here’s Health for the Million!
DR. UUBKrS

Sherry

Wine

Bitters I

PALATABLE AND HEALTHY.
from Rock Rode, Sarsaparilla, Doak
Root, and a great variety 01 Roots and Hum.
Preserved i* the best Sherry Wine and Whiskey.
▲T MECHANICS' HALL.
Will immediately cure Lo*s of Appetite, General
|
Debility, Dvt|**p*ia. ><*ur Stomach. Palpitation of
Commencing Wednesday Evening, March IDA, and
the Heart, Asthma. rough*. Cold* Boil*, Pimples oa
will coutiuue ou

FOUR

LEVEES, PREPARED

Friday Evening, Nart-h SOth.
ty Music by Chandler’s Band.
Tickets—One Dollar each for the Course Even*
lng tickets-Gentlemen, 50 ceut*; gentleman and
lady 75 cents.
Tickets may be had of
T. F. Cummings,
G. R. Davis.
J. V. King.
G.C. French,
T P. Beals.
J B. Curtis.
J.J. Gilbert.
inch 13

M. A Blanchard,
8. A. Nash.
Win E. Smith.
Dr. Newton.
J. W Mansfield,
P D. Cummings,
N. A. Foster.
_

ivr

A

X.

L.

the Fact*, aud Humor* of all kind*.
They are t<\fr for the young.Actual and agreeable
for the old. and itidispensibl* for the ladle*, a* they
enrich the blood aud Invigorate aud restore the system.

If you with a good Bitter, eall/br Clarke's,
N. B
and take no other.
Beware of ( heap Bitter*, as they contain tHo
drug* and cheap poisonous liquors which will destroy your health aud life quicker than diseaae.
ihsr system i* to keep up the quality and make the
price iti
Sold by all druggist*, grocer*,
hotel-keepers sad
dealers generally
Manufactured by E R CLARKE. Sharon. Maas.
Price onlv 50 cent* tor the Trial Bottle, 76 seats for
one quart. $150 two quart*, *2 50 for the World’s

proportion

Sire, bolding

be held at their Rooms Wednesday Evening.
March25th. Itrt3. at 8 o'clock precisely.
Members are particularly requested to be present,
as buaiue-s of great importance will come before the

meeting.

Per order.
inch 18 lw

GEO H. KM ARDEN,
Recording Secretary

a—■———nans——————

SPRING

and CAPS

.HITS
JCST

RECEIVED AT

8HAW8,
138 Middle Street.
Frt.J6.lM8

•

edi,6w

•

•

Portland.

one

gallou.

STANDARD ARTICLE.

SPECIAL MEETING of this Association will

Couformateur.^3

"OCR Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Prepared by
I1
L II. TITCOMB,
moli4 3raeodis
878 Congress Street.

_

Valuable Beal Estate for Sale.
THE Three Story Dwelling House and Lot,

——or-

Postofflce.

Bourbon Tonic Elixir!

ptpticulars enquire of THOM AS R. JOXE8,
mehUdtf

ofthisoMy.

The Vai-ou-ske-na-ti-zlo!

Wedaesda,, Thnrwlsy, Friday

*

FOB SALE.

HOUSE X». 171 Cumberland 8treat, b#*
Eg tween Elm aud Chestuat. now nnraplad br
MIL Ketr VT R. Clark Said bouse is in good rapa«r. is train of brick, and contains thirteen room,
lighted with gas Good cellar and fnmaoa TUla
8IR

mchl9 Id

N E tV

Chamber, with beard, at
Terms reasonable.

Per Sale.

Charles E. Carle.
John D Mitts.
Charles H. Rich,
Wm k Rhodes,

UlSTlOIsr

u

llfh^ ^ °f ^

Floor Xanfigers.
W. March,
B. F. Nelson.
Frank G. Rieh,
George W. True.
W.

••

Pfaa Oapboart*—planed.
30.000 Spruce Clapb**ards.
100.000 Extra Cedar Shingka
GKO. F FOSTER,
By

Arrangements.

D Mitts,
Beuj. F. Nelson,
X. Littlefield,
Charles O. Hindi**.
Edward Hodgkins,
C. H. Bowkcr,
Capt. Ge*». W Mureh.
Lieut. Wm A. Pierce,
Capt Geo H Chad well,
Win. K Rhodes,
Frank G. Rich,
Amos Smith,
A. D. Reeves,
Thomas A. Snowman,
George Swasev,
M. McCarthy,
George H. Holden,
J H. Barberick,
Melville Higgins,
W. H Phillips,
William Strong.
Charles E. Carla.

WILL

hardener’s

Pier

Herds Onus Need.
A ( kfkBl'SHELS Kxtreqaaiity Hird« GriM 8ft4
P for >•!•. Inquire of
J.'PL'KIXGTOK,

COMPLIMENTARY TO

Guardian's Sale.
be sold at private sale, or public auction,
by order of the Hon. Judge of Probate witbin
aud for the County of Cumberland, ou Wednesday,
i April the 29th dav. in the A M 11 o’clock, at the
dwelling of Ellen Jacobs of Westbrook, in said Couutv, luardiau of Elias M
Ge rge B.. Asa K aud Arthur R Jacobs, miuora and heirs of Elias Jacobs,
late of said Westbrook, deceased, the following real
estate situated in Westbrook aforesaid, and subject to
the life estate of Elira Fiekett, to wit: five-seventh
parts of three acres of laud situated in Stroudwater
village, iu common and undivided with Nahum
Fiekett aud Ellen Jacobs, who own the other twoseventh parts of said land, aud situated in the rear
of the house now occupied bv Ellen Jacobs.
ELLEN J ACOBS. Guardian.
Also, at the same time aud place will be sold the
one-seventh part of said land owned by Elleu Jacobs,
and all the life estate of Eli/a Fiekett of aforesaid
land.
mar20 dim

and for sale by
11 1 ROBINSON,
No. 1 Portland

^

mchlQ

LANCASTER HALL,
Thu.rdu, Even ins. .Uarcb SStb,

Lao,-

one

now
_

Firemen’s, Military and Civic

of

-a

( oui roe

BQ1C* ,mvrTiOT <»—»«F Harana Sagar,
laudiug trora bng “tlatti* FxtAa -rfmr
*»le By
U. I. ROBINSON,
mclilO ifed3w
No 1 Portland Pier.

.Uarcb *iOth and Sint,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE!

UKHSer.rLlrCHE*BC~,
dA«3w
L64
ratal St.

Conductor and Musical Director, sig. Murio.
Admission 50 ceuts; reserved seats 25 ceuts extra.
Seats for either of the two grand opera nights can be
obtained at the ticket office of New Oity Hail, commencing on baturday morning, at 9 o'clock.
Doors open at 7$: to commence at 8o'clock.
March 19.
dlw

Friday & Saturday Evenings,

VALUABLE

w. a Shaw a son,
166 Commercial 81rest.

HMDS. 10 Tea. superior
QOrt
A “ ju.t landed front Hrir retailing Molaeeae.

references

Wm. W. Thomas,
8t. John Smith.
! John B. Brown.

SEED,

w

oebr
«*■£
mcnlleaaw

DO* PAM* CALF..
as Norma, big. Brignoii a*
Ernest,
Malatesta, busiui as Don Pasquftle.

as

DA"A* CO*

mehM lmla

Mad. Lorini
Amodio

BBIA- Plate and Extra BEEP.

250

introduce the Romauza Spirto (.entile.
On Wednesday evening. Italian
Opera will be produced. Donnizetti’s comic opera

THE

We, the undersigned, officers under Capt
Snell ou the above-named expedition, certifj
that the statement of Dr. Gordon is strictl)
correct, and that the conduct of Capt. Sue!
was strictly in accordance
with the rules o

have at luy disposal one of the moat deairabl
kjouaes in the Vvest Eud of the City, cou*iderJ4j
location, neighborhood aud other advantage*. Fo
JOHN C. I'KOCTOK.
particular* enquire of
March 4—8w.

Improved

WATERPROOF

FISH HOOKS.
I OOO OROS» COD HOOKS,
AW/V/
400 Gross Mackerel Hooks.

will

Olapp’ei Hloelc.Congress St

so

military propriety.
\Vm. A. Brainkrd, Capt. Co. E.
Joseph B. Corson, 3d Lieut. Co.

do,

WFTH

iu

DOZEN Hemp and Cotton
*V/LF «00 Dot. Mao ere! Lines,LINES
06 yds Ion*.
130 Herring, Mackerel and forges *v£T8 ^

WEDNESDAY,

attendance

ed

that all

celebrated

Floor TtcKrrs $1.00; Gallkrt. 60 Cxrrre—to
be had of the Managers, and at R. L. Robinson's,
under Lancaster Hall, and at Paine's Music Store.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
Mu*ftc,Chandler’s Fall Orchestral Band.
X B
The PORTLAND BRASS BAND will be in

:

Noticing several articles in the Press aud
other newspaper's of the Stale, iu relereuce to
the suit broujgl by Untdi .li JoUusou against

AND

George

W. D. LITTLE, Agent

Capt.

COD LIRE* AAD .’VETS.

gp

LA FAVORITA.
Mile. Morensi as Leonora.
Sig. Brignoii as Fernanwho

OFFICE .WESTERN TICKEt AGENCY,

mchll dfle w39

A Vindication ol

w*° °ta
SOOO Hbd, Tork'a l.land and
Trapani.

March 34 and 30.
The programme for Tuesday will consist of
Part Pint.-URAND CONCERT of
eight pieces.
Pari Second.—the 4th act of Verdi's renowned
opera,
IL TRO V A TORE*
Including the oolebrated M1SKKLKE.
Mile. Lori no. Leonora; Mile. Morensi,
AntSMi
Erranl, Maurico; Amodio, Cone di Lana.
Part Third.—The famous last act of

TICKETS"

THROUGH

Molasses—dull; l’orto Rico 56.
Freights to Liverpool—unchanged; cotton nominal ; flour Is 9d; grain 6| g Ojd iu bulk aud ships’

SALT.

3ooo Raw*"""*

Italian
Opera Company, comprising Prime Donne Soprano
Madame Lorini and Mile Cordier,
Mile. Morensi, Prima Donna Contralto,
Big. Brignoii and big. Krrani. ■ etiors,
8ig. Atnodio, Baritone, 8ig. businl. Basso,
Under the musical direction of Big. Muaio,

S I USER’S

Kice—dull.

St.

tram

99,000,000 (nine million dollars),

Fork—steady.

38|.

more

all

1 80.
Coro-—closed lc better: Mixed Western sound 90
(ft 92 j; do unMiund 81 (g 89.
Oat*—more active aud firmer; New Jersey 80 g 83;
Northern aud Western 83 & 86.
Beef—dull.

CoflN*—doll; Jamaica stained 30*;

YORK,

Cash Fukd.mow

W. D.

MERCHANDISE"

Hall.

to Announce

TUESDAY

sure

OF NEW

wi"y* ''gstiZnagstiz-

WILL OITE 131 PORTLAND

to examine the systems of tbe various
Companies before you do so.
Having been Agent for 20 YEARS for tbe old

sey

New Orleaus 10* g

■■■■

APPRAISER

Exchange Street,

Over Ocean Insurance Office.
gt-k*' *-»
Sale* prompt), made and fettled
met* dim

(■HIATTS ITALIAN OPERA.

Two Grind Operatic

Inauro your Iiife

BE

*T

Gallery 25 eenta. Door, opea at 6}—Performance t*
commence et 1], precisely.
Ticket, can be «ecnred at the Bo* Office from 10
o'clock. A. M. tills o'clock. PM.
HW'Vrmad Matinee Saturday afternoon fnr the accommodation of children anti ladle*. Admittance,
children 10 cent*; adulta 26 etc.
mch20

has the honor
MRtheJ.GKAl'
principal artists of hi*

PATTED,

AUCTIONEER *

a

City

R.

Commission Merchant,

of the Marnendez Karel Troip*.
Pantomime entitled ROBERT
M. Hernandei ae Jack Strop and
Friday Erenlng, March 10, the entertainment to commence with tha Pantomime of Honoonelude with the trtlly wonderGOLDEN
Bill lor Satnrdny
,EGO• to*^"Oreat
I-netchance
eee the Rare!
Tronps.
PRICES OF ADMISSION—Parqnettc 60 cehta;
»*w

3md&weow88

IF

New Yoke. March 19.
Cotton—more active aud firmer; sales60l) bale* at
78 ft 80c for middling uplands.
Flour—State and Westeru more active and 6@ 10c
better; Superfine State 6 80 g 7 U0; Extra do 7 00 g
7 15; choice 7 Via 45: Round Hoop Ohio 7 45§i 66;
choice 7 80'g! 9 00; Superfine Western 6 80 g 6 90;
common to
pood Extra W'«*tern 7 lo g 7 36: Southern 5 gi 10c better; Mixed to good 7 60 g 7 66: Fancy
and Extra 7 75 g lo U0; Canada 5c better; Superfine
6 86 g 8 00; Extra 7 10 g 9 00.
Wheat—a shade firmer and quiet ; Amber Michigan 1 77 iu store; White Western 190; Amber Jer-

Wool—quiet

DESIRABLE.

Congressman elect, Temple,

New York Market.

stained

and

a

From Mobile —A Midnight Attack on the
Blockading Fleet Frustrated.
New Yobk, March. 19.
It has been ascertained by deserters from
the rebels, who came off to our fleet from Mobile a lew days ago, that au attempt was made
by Admiral Buchanan with four steamers and
a ram, about four weeks
ago, to attack our
vessels at niidwatch, aud was only prevented
by one of bis vessels running on a snag. The
attempt, however, is to be again made, and we
trust that our fleet buing now forewarned, will
be ready for the emergeucy.
Five rebel gunboats are being constructed at Selma, Ala.,
two of which are now on their way to Mobile.

^Sugars—dull;

everything NE W

HOWARD

Hucw«
GREAT
Aootlmr

jjaCAIRE
the Clown.

New

and easterners can select from a nice stock of mate
rials, and have them cut or made in the latest stvle
Employing none but the best workmen In his Catting and Manufacturing department, bis customers
can rely apon

embraces

Deering Hall.

MR. J. c. MITERS..LESSEE.

tbe

Boy*’ Department,

Member of Congress.
Wilmington, Del., March 19.

Democratic
died to-day.

GOODS

-FOR-

transports.

Death of

Fernald,

^AUCTIoirSALES*

ENTERTAINMENTS.

^MISCELLANEOUS^

Clarke

s

Superior Quality Cora Starch

ORIGINAL BRAND.
Ikt World— Prtpartdfrom Sound Cbm
And prodooae tbe moat dalicion. and
haaltby diabaa
APP*- Fritter,.Cora Cakaa.
< ream
Caken, Blaoe Xan«a. Coatard,. rbickaalaa
*
Orajaa, Graela, Soapa kc
MaaalbotaradbvE R CLARKE. Hharoo. Kaa..
and aold at wholaaale la Naw Bad ford
by J N. Bari
rowi
mbit aodSm
Thr Bftl

in

TITCOMB^b
Effervescing Seltzer Apertcat!
Prlco Fifty Coata
me hi atfdtml,

at

171 Conjraaa Stmt

STEAMBOATS.

__poetryl_
The

Orchestra.

BY C.

P.

International

CRANCH.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

calm.

and after Thursday, March the
19tb,the Steamer Forest City,
Capt. J. J. I.iscomb, will, until further notice, leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.,
i
every hursday, at 6 o’clock P. M., for Eastport and
St. John—connecting at St. John with Steamer Emperor f< r Windsor and Halifax, No*a Scotia.

Gliding, with careless nonchalance within
His range of ready utterance, wins the palm
Of victory o’er his fellows for his grace;
Fine, fluent speaker, polished gentleman,
Well may he be the leader of the race
Of blending instruments—fighting in the van
With conscious case and tine cnivalric speed;
A very Bayard in the field of sound,
Hallying his struggling followers in their need,
And spurring them to keep their hard-earned

On

Returning,

o’clock

_*ncl»6

ground.

THE STEAMERS

Forest

II.

City, Lewiston

ytK

more matured, deeper in thought,
Slower in speech and of a graver tone.
His ardor softened, as if years had wrought
Wise moods upon him, living all alone,

Larger and

A calm and philosophic eremite—
Yet at some feeling of remembered things,
Or passion smothered, but not purged quite.
Hark! what a depth < f sorrow in those strings!
8ee, what a storm growls in his angry breast!
Yet list again; his voice no longer moans;
The storm hath spent its rage mid is at rest.
Strong,self-possessed, the violoncello’stones;
But yet too oft, like llauilet, seem to me
A high soul struggtmg with its destiny
III.
THE OBOE.

Now

c-ome with me, beside this sedgy brook,
Far in the fields, away from crowded street;
Into the flowing water let us look.
While o'er our heads the whitjiering elm-trees

meet.

There will we listen to a simple tale
Ot fireside pleasures and ol shepherds' loves;
A reedj voices sweet as the nightingale,
That fills with music all the moonlight groves,
Shall sing of Corydon and Amaryllis;
The grasshopper shall chirp, the bee shall hum,
The stream shall murmui to the water-lilies.
And all the sounds of summer noon shall come,
And mingling in the oboe’s pastoral tone,
Make us forget that man did ever sigh and
moan.

|

Portliind mid \<‘»v Vork Klramrrs.
SEMI-WEEKLY

THE TRUMPETS

AND

TBOMBOKES.

A band of martin] riders uext I hoar,
Whose sharp brass \oices cut and rend the air.
The shepherd's tale is mute, and now the ear
Is filled with a wilder clang than it can bear;
Whose arrowy trumpet notes so short and bright,
The lung drawn wailing of that loud trombone,
Tell of the bloody and tumultuous fight.
The march of \ ictory and the dying groan.
O’er the green fields the serried squadrons pour,
Killing aud burning like the bolts of Heaven;
The sweetest flowers with cannon-smoke and
gore,
Are all profaned, and Innocence is driven
Forth from her cottages and wooded streams,
While over all red battle fiercely gleams.
V.
THE HORNS.

these far in the leafy wood,
such mellow, hesitating notes?
It seems the \ery breath of solitude,
Loading with dewy balm each breexe that floats.
They are a peasant-group, I know them well.
The diffident, conscious horns, whose muffled
are

Murjuuring

speech

But half expresses what their souls would
tell.
Aiming at strains their strength can never

reach;

An untaught rustic band; and yet how sweet
And soothing comes their music o’er the soul!
Dear poets of the forests, who would meet
Your melodies save where wild waters roll,
Reminding us of him who by his plough
Walked with a laurel-wreath upou his brow!
Boston, May, 1843.

Curing

a

Wife.

Mr. Dimlight, lor the past

Rig

and
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Bar not exceeding $60 4#
ton value *17
ton, ex•
t<m *18,
ceeding *6o
Pot.7 4ft 8* less than £ inch thick or
more than 7 inches wide,
Applet*
Greeu ybbl.17f>'a2 09
rounds less than 4 inch
Sliced
or more than 4 inches in
lb.6ftti$c
Cored p lb.t> fttjl
diameter, and squares
t ucored p lb.24ft 3
less than k inch or more
than 4 inches square *20,
Bread.
Railroad *12 50, Boiler
Duty 3U pC.
Pilot p lw lbs
86 @ 64
aud Rlate *26 *> ton,
lb and
Ship. 6 ft 6j Sheet 2x®2Jc
Crackers per bbl.. Sift 4
*3i®5 |* ton.
a 44
Crackers, p 100 86 ft40o Common.4j
"
Balter*
Refined .4^
Swede.7 (& 7J
Duty: 4c p lb.
Family p lb.22 @26c Norway.7fc® 8
Store.16 ft 17 Cast Steel.SO (®31
Lierinan Steel_19 (®20
Brant.
Marrow p bush£2 62ft2 76 Kngln.h|Bli».Steel.22 a‘24
7
8
00
Pea.2 5ft
Spring.14<® 16
Blue Pod.2 6«Aft2 75 Sheet Iron, Kngl 7i®8
4 nndlet.
Sheet Iron, Russia.19 (®22
Duty Sperm and ?f'aj:8c. do Rum im’t. .l3j®15
Stearine 6c, Tallow 24c l.artl.
Barrel, 4> lb..\2Cu.\2k
4> lb
Mould p lb.16c@16 Kegs, 4>

i>

From Hr. Prorinc-'

pigs

COAL

11.

ttll.lri.i.

Slier Wax
othLead.

U

Lealh.19

71

a

ten

fectionate Dimlight.

Mrs. Dimlight uttered an exelamation which
aounded like an oath, aud giving one
spring,
landed on the floor.
You think I'm going to die, do you ?” she
I'll see you hanged first I I'll live
yelled.
to spite you—yes, I will! Now out of this
house !” turning lo Mrs.
Koundwink; “for
you don't stay here another minute! lean
act as my own
nurse, you good-lor-nothiug

hussy!”

Ami from that day there was
rapid improvement in Mrs. Dimliglit's health.
She no longer
tolerates nurses, but one can
imagine what
kiud of a lile poor Dimlight leads.
His version of the
love-making scene is not
believed by the restored Mrs. D.

For occasional sallies of genuine original
wit, give us a country grocery, winter evenings, and rainy days, and Hie bar-rooms of
country hotels. As an instance, take the fol-

lowing, which occurred iu a bar-room not
long since. There was quite a collection, and
our friend S. who is a democrat, and friend
M.,
who is a republican, had been
earnestly but'
pleasantly discussing politics; and as a lull
took place iu the conversation, S.
spoke as fol-

_MEDICAL._

CUMBERLAND

THESE

3 30

The public

mined to

Cass.”
said M.

promptly,

“there is Presi-

“Guess yes,” said M.. warmly.
“But you don,l pretend to sav that President Lincoln is a temperance man?” asked8.
“Fes I do,” answered M. “and can maintain
the statement.
’’Well, now, I tell you that Abraham Lincoln is as fond of his tod as any man
living,”
replied 8., earnestly, and I can prove it to

you.”

“Well, I tell you that he isn’t,” replied M.,
who began to get
excited; “that he is as pure
and strict a temperance man as there is in the

country.”

“I contend,’ replied S., with
provoking
eoolnesa. “that Abraham Lincoln is so fond of

hts tod that it Is the last thing that lie thinks
of when he goes to bed. and the first when he
awakes iu the morning.”

“It’s a confounded locofoco lie!” exclaimed
M., springing to his feet.
“Hold on, friend M., said S.; “what was
Lincoln's wife's name before she was married ?”
“Todd, by Thi'miek!” exclaimed M.,

jumping more limn a loot from the Hour; “lioys,
let’s adjourn to the other room.” •

are

requested to call,

give good bargains

Office, Commercial St.,

to those

Steam and Cias

Fittings,

j,,Numerous

J.

R.

S5PC3HBrr**n"

Phillips.

Passenger, lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depots, in Portland.
8. W. EATON. Sup't.
Farmington May 6, 1*3.
juiiettdtf
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Soldiers’ Relief Association.

GRAND TRUNK

Communication, to be addmwed to

Notice to Wood and Lumber merchants.

J. W
Maine Slate
oc2i tr

ARMY

Remedy

HATHAWAY,
Agent, Wat king ton, D.

AND

TAILORING

C

Tailor,

STREET,

Portland, Aug. 9. 1R<3.

railway

dly

I. D. MERRILL, A C©„

PLUMBERS,
No. 27

summer.

Union Street, Portland, Me.

a

C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
Montreal, August 1.1863.
ufldtf

Water Closets, Urinals, Porce and Suction
Pumps,
Bath Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silrer Plated
f Brass
Cocks, qf all kinds constantly on hand.
iP AH kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water

Established for the treatment qf t ft nee disease t in
botk sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and
deli COCU
CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes baa
for a number of years confined his attention to
discuses of u certain class. During his practice be
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
ha* he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning uutil 10 at night, at his office. 6 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other reinedie* fail: eons without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and siekeniox effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and (oisonous taint
I that the blood is sure to tbsorb. unless the proper
i remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetaI hie. aud no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
I locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are Doubled with seminal
; weakness, generally caused
by bad habits in youth.
1
the effects of which are pain and disxiness in tbo
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in tho sura,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif ueglected, are speedily and
permanently

cce+p

during

Htve on hind, and
**T

aud

MOST

PRIVATE

BROWA,

Middle Street,
Opposite the Custom House,

02

are

DESIRABLE

dailr receiving tbs
STYLES

lat-

ple

of

CLOTHS. OVERCOATINGS,
Faacy Dorokina and (analarre*.

Specialty

ALSO.

|

FULL STOCK

A

OP THE

Latest. Styles of

U. 8. INTERNAL REVENUE

READY-MADE

STAMPS,

CLOTHING,

-AND-

*•

Gentlemen’s

OFFICE,

which

we

price* to *uit the time*.
Portland. Nov. 10.1802.
dtf

Har,

5j

Nlmdes,

CLOTS ft WIRE SCREENS,
Signs, Banners. Ornamental and
Fancy Painting,
EXECUTED

TO

ORDER.

astile.lHj,al7i
g9j

STONEHAM'Sj

No. 16S 1-2 Middle St.

Portlnnd,

Me.

dec 12 eod8m

Internal Revenue

A

Stamps.

supply of all kinds of Stamps for sale at
office, N«>. #2 Commercial street; aud the
them on aud after this

FULL
rnv

fnsp.

public will bo expected to uee
date. (January 1. 1863.)

When sold in sum-* less than one dollar, payment
required in Postal currency.
Offioe UoUKB-9to 12J A. M ; 2 to 4} P. M.
NAfti LJ MILLER. Collector
1st District State of Maine.
Jan 12 dtf

SAIL CLOTH.
BLKtCHED FLU DICK, fill Bill STRIPES,

PetapscoFamilv..

11J

..

j

Drested.35*40

(A

substitute for Cotton.)

CmiACREI CANVAS. TIT I RIISTRIPI,
Of various descriptions.
ALL FHOJI A O Nos. 1 TO 6.
ALSO

BOLT

ROPE

ON HAND

CORDAGE, ftC.,

For sale

LF. MFSURIER &

by

CHAMPION.

Ml. Peter Street, QUEBEC.
IS^HampIcs on band, and orders taken br
J T PATTEN A CO.,
Oct. 11—6m
Front Street, Bath.
4

Gunpowder.
Valued

|(

/

Duty

at let* than
0c. orer 20c 6c:
|> It and 20 4>c ad ral
.854-* 6 |
Blasting
Rifle and Sporting
8j

Sugar.
Uity Mefado2c,not\tibore

No. 12 24c, above No. 12
and not above 16 Sc.above
No. 16 and not a/tore 20
84c. above No. 20 and refined 4c P tb.
J ortJand A .none
liny.
Preass’d f* net T.613 (ffilS
do.
AA.11 « IIJ
Loose.13 a, 14
do.
Yellow... .none.
1 xtra Yellow.none.
If Idea uud Skins*
\ fuacovado. Iljgllj
Duty: 10 flc ad ral.
B A Hides
80 ® 81
do.
In bond 7 3 8
Western.21 * 22 I sv*ns Brown
114al2
do.
Slaughter Hides.. -64<w74c
White ...134314
i> ew Orleans.12l3 14
Calfskins.
'< rushed
Calcutta Cow—
164<«61l

,6]@

U(^18

Slaughtered. .19flf®21(V< rannlated. lfilnir.j
.185*200,1 owdered.16} a 16}
Sheep Pelts, Gr'n.14* 82 i Tallsw.
Sheep Pelts, Dry 41J *2»:7 nty Ta/low \ Pc, Soap
Green Salt

Poor Ki( hm .l
Is

ful in

and

With a complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,

*

Eye and Ear Water

of treatment, whieh hare quite as often done harm
asgood. Below we give the certificate of Rev P. 8.
111*so*. Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church,

Philadelphia. If any one has doubts as
remedy, they may learn more of

of this
«aiuc

FAIRBANKS*

rare

iij

Buiiri'Niiiij;

n

uuie oi

inquiry

to the value
its

10 nr

!

J

>

practical

out success, and I entertained the
purpose, as a last
resort, of having the ball taken out of its socket, in
the hope of thus finding relief.
In the meantime, most providentially. I noticed

day in

TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,

Batterymarch Street,
Ponton.

Sold in Portland
oc'2b

by EMERY

k

shop window a bottle of POOR RICHWATER. I bad never heard of it bafore. but determined to try it, and did, with the most
delightful results. In a very few days the painfa)
rritation was removed: I could boar the strongest
light, and went forth to the enjoyment of a new life.
I now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if
my eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, 1 give it a
dose, and that is an end of it. I would not be without it for any amouut of money. I take occasion to
say, farther, that my wife used to suffer severely at
times from protracted pain in and over her eye-, and
•he has found Poor Richard b Eve Water a sovereign specific in her case, giving her almost instant

LAW

IDiptheria,

WATF.ItUOUSE.

/~1AN be prevented by curing Conghs,Colds.Hoar seJ ness, and all Irritations qf ike Throat amt /tronekial Vessels, with the (treat (ierman Hemedy, Thb
llxMrxL I’kkvkntivx. Clergyman, lawyers, teacher*. singers, and all who ovqftax the strength of the
vocal organs, and consequently suffer fVom irritation

SCHOOL
—or—

and

Harvard College,1863.

soreness

of the throat, will find this medicine

valuable.

in#

It not only relieves.but permanently cures’.
Testimony of Dr. Pima,of London.
“Diptheria is one of the most fhtal diseases of modern time*, and he who suggests means to
prevent it,
or to arrent it in it* course, aud render it mild and
manageable, is truly a benefactor of his race. Medicine like this ought to be in every family in the

Terms of nineteen weeks each, commencing
March 2d and Sepilmukk 7th.
For Catalogue and Circular address
JOEL PARKER. Koyall I*rofrt»or.
$7 wSw
Cambridge. Mass Jan 2¥. 1961.

TWO

counter.” For sale bv
S H COLESWORTHY, 92
fel»26 ed2w eod3w

ALBERT WEBB * CO,

Exchange St
and

elsewhere.

a

DULIU III

ARD’S EYE

<jrateful to liod for the benefit that I have
personally received. I cannot but commend the preparation to all who have been sufferers like myself.
relief.

HENSON,
Pastor of Broad Street Baptist Church.
Residence 1430 poplar St., Philadelphia.
CP*"Numerous cert.licates of a similar character
might be faruished.
P. 8.

Poor Richard's Eye and Ear Water
Is truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed aud Diseased Eyes, Dim Visioi. and Weak Eyes, Deafness,
Noise in the Head, Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neuralgia, with all kindred diseases. It Is passed into
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together with
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug
Stores in this city. Prick 25 cents per Bottle.
Tubes 6 Ckntb.
11 H. HAY and W F. PHILLIPS. Wholesale

Agents.

M RS. M.G. BROWN, Proprietor,
novl3 d6m
No. 410 Arch St., Philadelphia.

ma7rine~

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Railway Chain, and Track Iron*.

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,
C«Bwrrl«l Sired,

Eclectic Medical
to

undersigned hu been appointed Agent for
the sale of Marine Ruilwav and other Chains,
THE
in the

PnitaaS, Me.
Je28tf

United Stales aud British North Amerira.inauufactored hr IIISRY Woot> ft Co., of
Liverpool,
(irest Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders
for Marine Kailwav Chains, made to order aud to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to tit. These chain* are made of an iron
peculiarly suited to this purpose, which, bv actual teat,
shows its average breaking strain to be 96 ton*
per
inch of sectkmal area. Parties wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine those iu actual
service.
Marine Rail wav Track Irons are drilled with the
countersunk hob* and the Bolts to match; also,
.Spike* Of all kinds. Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, and all
kiud* of forging done to order, aud of quality and
quantity to suit.
Mr. C. feels confident he can
supply the above articles on a* fhvorable term* a* can be obtained elsewhere. Address llOKACF. I. CRANDALL.
Sub-marine Engineer.
janlO *62 dlawly*
Nkw BxnroRi», Mass.

Infirmary.

thTTadies.

HUGHES
invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find .arranged for
their
accommodation.
Dr. Il.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesarennrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case* of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing uothiug in
the least injurious to tne health, and may he taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with fall directions,
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

DR.

particularly

especial

N.

B.—LADIES desiriug may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendjulldawtf8

own sex.
ance

Portland Shovel manufacturing

Company.

undersigned, majority of the persons
ed in the Act incorporating said Company, give
THE
notice, that it* first
for
of
a

uara-

meeting
purposes
organiration, will he held at the office of McCobb k Kingsbury, in said Portland, on Saturday, the fourteenth
instant, at four o’clock P M.

me hit

MOSES GOULD.
SAMUEL E SPRING.
JAMES T. McCOBB.

1

3

3
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Ei

celebrated in Europe for it* medicinal and benetda
as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,

qualities

Hospitals,

used in European and American
and
of tbe first families in Europe and America.

•ome

by

AS A TONIC
It I as no equal, causing ah appetite and building
np
tbe syatetn, being entirely a pure nine of a most rateable grape.
AS A DIURETIC,
It imparts a healthy action of the Glands. Kidneys,
and Crisary Organa, eery beueUeial in
Dropsy .Gdat
ftnd Rheumatic Affect in us.

SPUE'S WINE
mixture or manufactured article, bat is
pare,
from the juice of the Portugal Ssmbuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physicians »j possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in nse. and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and tbe aged and
Infirm, improving the appetite, and benefiting ladies
and children.
A LADIES' WINE,
n

Because It will not intoxicate
contaius no mixture of spirits
admired for its rich, peculiar
properties.

a

other wines, as It
other liquors, and Is
flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the dfgesMvo
soft
and
blooming,
healthy skin and
as
or

Imparting
a

organs. Mad

complexion.

WE REFER TO
well known gentlemeu and physicians who

few

Gea. Winfield Seott.l'SA
Dr WilMa.ntbat .llT.
Got Morgan. VY Slate. Dr Ward. Newark, X.J.
Dr. J.K.Cnllton.N. Y.Cftr. Dr Dougherty, Newark,
Dr. Parker. BY. Cn».
S.J.
Dr. Darevk Sicholl,NewDr. Marejr, New Tork.
Dr. ( ammioge.Pertiaad.
ark. N J
Dr. Hare*. Bortoa.
hone genuine without the signature of A LD SPEER. Passaic. N J.,’’ ia over the tort ad
each bottle.
or MAKE OSE THIAl. OF THIS WISE.
For sale by I>m jgtsts aad all Irat clam dealers.
City and toaa Agents supplied by the Stale Commissioners.
A. STEER. Proprietor.
Vi hey arp—Passaic, XewJeraer.
Orrtcx— me Broad war. ltew York.
JOHN X.A FOY, Faria,
Agent for France and Germany.
Sold la Portland by II. H HAY.Drnggtat. Supply-

S

decUdly

AEA/V WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. Is.
if fulling to care in lets time than

tptJYrU Dl X

more egeetuellr and puma
any other
nently, with leas reetraint from occupation or fear ad
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant medicincs.

physician,

SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS.
Ttwlr effect* and consequence*;
8PRC!AL AILMr NTS ANDSITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladles;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Maroarial ASeetio a; Rraptions aad all Plasma* of
tb* Skin; Ulcer* of the Nose, I hroat sod Body; pimple* on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nerroa*noaa; Coaatitaiional and other Weak nr mss in
youth,
aad the more advanced at all age*, of
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
DR. L. DIX-g
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
31 Kadicotl street,

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Cupurtuerehip heretofore existing under the

patient*

DR. DIX

Soldi*

Asserts (and It cannot bo contradicted.except
by ttaacka.wbo will aay or do anrthing, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he
nraioaiY atsrui suncsTi raTstriAW anYKBTiaiaa lx nosToi.

SIXTEEN YEARS
eagagedln treatment of Special diseases, a fact an
writ known to raaiir Citlsena.Puhilstwra. Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors, Re., that he la much recommendf
ed. and particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape lmpoatHoa of Foreign aad Native guacks, more mmmeroui In Boston than other
large eft lea,
DR. L. DIX
prondly refers to Professor, aad respectable physicians—many of whom eoosoJt him in critical caw.
h'ltnam of hia aohaowlcdged skill aad rep* tat ion, attained throagh an long experience, practice and observation

AFFLICTED AND UXFOETLXAlfc I
be aot robbed and add to yoar suSbrlngs la being decoded by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, Ihlae
promises aad pretensions of
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACES.
who know little of the aaiuro and character of Special diseases, and rasa as to their cure
Some exhibit
forged dipt oau* of Institutions or Col leges, which
ocrer existed in any part of the world: other* exhibit diploma* of the deed, how obtained, si know*;
But only mtaming and advertising in names of them
inserted in the diplomas, bat to further their
imposition assume names of ether Burst celebrated
cians long since dead.
Neither be deceived by

physi-

UUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
throagh felse rertideatee and reference*, and rccommendatioua of their medieince hy Ike (lend, who eaanot
or cootrtdicl Hwm ; or who. beside*, to

further their
imposition, copy from Medical book*
much that i« written of the qualities and effect* of
different herb* mud plant*, ami ascribe ail the same
to their Pill*. Extract*. Specific*, he.. mo*t of which,
if not all, contain Mercury, because of the aucieat
belief of it* “curing *e«rythi »g,“ but now known
to “kill more than u cured,
and tho*c not killed,
constitutionally Injured for life.
iutiv/nA.ivB vf

i

NEATLY EXECUTED
I

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

nothing

die. others grow
fer for months

iwno ajiv

m/O*

Is said

ofthe

worse,
or years,

balance: some of whom
and are left to linger and sufuntil relieved or cured, ii

possible, by competent physician*
BUT ALL gUAUfcd ARE NOT IGKORAXT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing fact* ar«- kuown to
some nnack doctor* and nostrum maker*.yet, regardless of the life and health of others, there are those
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the "usual
fee" may be obtaiued for
professedly curing, or "the
dollar" or "fraction of It'’ may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It is thus that many are deceived aleo.aud
uselessly spend large amount* for experiments with

qunckery.

DR. L DIX'S
chargee are very moderate. Communications sa
and all may rely ou him with the
conddeut.al,
credly
strictest secreev and confidence, whatever may bo
the di«ea«e. coudition or situatlou of any one, mar-

ried or single.
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all pasta of
the United State*
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar
to insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No.21 Endicott street.Boston,
Mass
Boston, Jan 1,1863.
ly

THE LADIES. The celebrated DR. L.
X DIX particularly int ite* all ladies who need a
.1frdirrU or Surginti adviser, to call at his Rooms.No.
II Eodioott street, Boston. Mass, which they will
Hod arranged for their special accommodation.
Da. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this
particular branch or the treatment of all diseases peculiar to female*, it is now conceded by all (both la
this country and in Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioner* in the sate, speedy and effectual
treatment of all female
His medicine* are prepared with the express pur[wise of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness. unnatural
enlargements of the
vomb, also, all discharges which Sow from a morbid
►late of the blood. The Ifoctor is now fully
0 treat in his peculiar style, both medically and surgically. all disease* of the female sex, and they are
-espectftilly inv ited to call at

rpo

complaints.

suppressions,

prepared

No. 31 Endicott Street, Boston.
All letters requiring advice must contain
to ensure an answer.
Boston. Jan. 1. 1868.

one

dol-

ar

dlyeo

Gray Beards, Attend!

A FTER Twenty Years* experience, and year* of
ft experiment, 1 have at last found the

Boat

Dyo!

Hair in the world. 1 say it boldly, and
Bran it.
I do not wish toaelllt to any rebel, or rebel eya
tathirer
A grots ean be supplied at wholesale prices by ad*
1 resting
For

Book, Card & Fancy Printing

v«-ni a

TRtX MAKERS.
Through the ignorance of the guack Doctor.knowno
other
log
remedy. he relies upon Mercury, and
gives It to all his patient* Hi pill*, drops. Ac so the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his socalled Extracts. Specific, Antidote. Ac., both reiving
upon its effects in caring a few in a hundred. U is
trumpeted in various way* throughout the land: but

11IIE

rtrtn numt- of N A FOSTER ft CO., u thi* d»v
dissolved by mutual conseut. N. A. Foster is authorized to collect all dues, and will pav ad debt* of
the said firm.
N. A. Ft KSTER,
J T. t.lLMAN,
JOSEPH
B. HALL.
!
Portland, Feb. 2. 1863.
feb 26

Boetoe,M—.,

is *o arranged that
never see or haer each
other. Kneollect. the onr entrance to hia Office a
No. H. having no connection with hit reaidenee.eonaeqnently no family iaterraption, to that oa ao aeeoaat can any person healttte applying at hia oMeo.

▲ Las!

No. 74 Middle,corner of Exchange Street.
septlfitf

11.

Philadelphia, Oct. 17. 1802.
From injuries received in my right eye, when a
a
chronic
inflammation
had been produced, in
boy,
consequence of w liich I suffered constant martyrdom.
Every moment of my waking life wss embittered. and I was frequently unable to sleep at uight.
A variety of remedies had been resorted to with- *

one

119 Milk Street—corner of

Dyes,

HT For sale only at

BROWN,

k

DYE!

dye.

Beams, W eights,&c.,&c.

discovery, which is most wonderits operations, putting to blush the old systems

a new

CON-

SCALES!

Salrralaa.

aleratus |> lb.74(3 8c
6c 4> It.
80 Salt.
ad val.
I hity
In bulk 18c. and in
Almonds—Jordan p It.
bays 24c p 100 tbs.
Soft Shell.20 SefSttc 1 urk’s Is., p hhd
Shelled..87 ;jggM
(8 bus.)-?3 26a;3 60
Currant*.16 ><F 18 I ivcrpool- 3 1.'a 3 87
Citron.44 *46 < adi?.none
IV* Nut*.
Sa2j ( ajtliarl. 3Jg3i
Fig*, common.... none, t r’d Butter Salt 24 a,
Neti Eletne
lflfcfd '?1 Siarrh.
Lemons, |> box 84{ d} l hity: 20 l>c ad val
1 earl.6fS8
Oranges—Messina A* a
Rni-in-.
1 otato. 4 a 44
Blue t'cask.151 a 10
Shot
100 tbs *9 fa, 10
Black.68 a 10 [ ►cop.£12 L a 13
box
4
33/14
46
I
Bunchy
‘urk. 13a 134
Laver. .4 60 *482
Sonp.
Date*.7 g, 9c, i >uty 36 pc aif rat.
Prune*.8$ a 10j 1 .cathe k (.ore’s, TrowFlour —Portland
bridge k Smith’s Ex87 0<*®7 26
tra No. 1 p tb
8u|>erfiiie
9j 3 9J
Fancy.7 261a 7 60 I amily do.*ia 84
Extra.7 76*8 26 ! 0 1 ..71 g I
Family.8 25* 8 60 I •a*le No. 1.«j 3 69
Extra Superior 9 00*9 26 > ►ar.64(3
5}
Western extras 7 76a 8 26 (
family
8 25* 8 76 ( cane’s.9
superior 8 a 9 00 Spices.
Ohio extra... 7 75*8 26 J htty
Ginger Knot 6c,
family.. .6 60c*H 75
Ground Ginger Sc, PrpCanada xuperNo.l 7 76*
prr and Pimento 12c,
StLouisFavBrndslO alll Clove$ lftc, Catnia lOe,
Southern 111.do do.9/ a 10j
( a*tin ftuda 20c. Cinnomon 26c, Mare and Nut1)J *
.4 i4]
Rys Flour—
meg a 30c p tb
Corn Meal.41 a, 41 < assta p tb.48 <360©
Buck wt Fl’r $> lb 3:ca41 < loves.41 (a 42
(■rnia.
j( In^rer, (Race)... .86 336
Duty Corn and Oatt lOc.'f in tree. (Africa) 36 336
Bye and Barley 15c. (trad t lac*.83 <390
\Pheat 20c 4* b’u. From J utroegs.96(31 no
Br. Province* free
I epper. .'ll .a 32
Rve.95* 1 00 I imento. 24 a 20
Oats.«6 of*
Seeds.
South Yel. Corn 1 03* 108 i >uty
/.inneed 16c |> bu.,
Corn, Mixed ...1 OOfflfl c»3 Canary #1 |> bu
MutBarley..1 2<*al 25 tard 3c p tb
Shorts 4» ton.
888 *26 I lords (irass... #2 8033 12
Fine Feed.27 i*30 \ Postern ,Clover 12 a 124
Grindstone**.
I ed Top.33 « 3I
I inseed.4 HVa 4 r6
Duty Bough-free.
Rough. |> ton-8204x26 anary. 4 603 4 62
>

....

STORE SHADES, of til dimemlou,. made, letter
ed and put up at short notice,

AT

It. Currant*, Fig*,
Prune* and BaiJ>Sum*.
tint
Citron

sale. In every variety, as
Coal and Railroad Scale* t

BUTCHERS', GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS’,
FECTION KKS' aud GOLD

FL_

THE

For

WATER!

Portland.
Jull—dAwtfft

market has been flooded for rears with difler
ent articles called Hair
which have never
satisfied tl>e expectation* or purchasers. The si
i*Lua ultra ha* been reached at last in TODD'S
IIAIR DYE, sndthf article has given entire satfsfoot ion to every person who ha* used it
It eootams
no injurious ingredients, and gives the hair a beautiful rich brown or black color. Directions for using
—which are very simple—accompanv each bottle.
One superiority of Todd’s Lux Sofia Hair Dye over
all other* is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or after using the
and there is but
oue kind to be used, and that can tie put on the same
as oil aud water, without any trouble, unlike all other dyes that have two or three different kinds to be
applied every time used This dve is peculiarly
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because you to not
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. L’alika
all other dyes, it will color long hair, which other
dyes cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as wt
know you will use no other after once using this.

3f

.l«V«.10j<

Donations of money, bfbles, tracts, mazarine*, religious newspapers, ciotliiug, or stores of any kind,
are earnestly solicited, all or which can be sent to the
office of Dr. Walter K. Johxbon. 229*
Congress
street, two doofs west of New City ilall and Court
House, and the contributors may be assured thev will
be applied to tbe relief of the sick aud
needy aoldier*.
Henry H. Burgess. Andrew J Chase. Jacob Chase
Jr.. David B. Ricker, Walter {{ Johnson, Army ornmittrrnf Young Men’s Christian Association
feb4 2 in

H A I

These celebrated Scales are still made by the originventors, (and only by THEM,} and are constantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made,
the best materials, aud are perfectly accurate and
uroJble in operation.

...

HUGHES.

TODD’S LUX SOUS

inal

promptly

B.

Temple Street, (corner of Middle),

CTF*Send stamp fer Circular.

SCALES.

will o

Address

DR J
No. 6

Standard

Sf«

contributed.

correspondence strictly confidential and

returned If desired.

FAIRBANKS’

THE

EYE Sr EAR

sanity
All

—

twenty-four

Furnishing Goods,

will aell at

praise

-

DR. HUGHES’

aug4dly

At

0

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.

•et
up in the best manner.
All orders in city or country
personally attended to
I. D. MERRILL. JOHN BOND. 8. D. MERRILL.

GARDINER A

l|

!l

mu m.t in.i*». tbs

all descriptions of lumber
Advanced 26 per cent.
No tire wood will e conveyed betweenOctober 1st,
193. and May 1st. 1 68
An advance in tbo rates of Are wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the Company will not be able
to take fire wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood
to be carried o
the
during the next season,
they must und rstand that they willdo so at their own
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to curry it.
Due notice will be given of tho rates of freight, und
from what stations fire wood can be carried next

NAVY

...

EXCHANGE

»S

ti

on

ESTABLISHMENT,

A. D. REEVES,

L

ing Agent.

sonnbptw,
rates of freight
From
and timber will be

BY

^

dying.

RAILWAY^

No. 275 F Street,

.2]

Help

A RICA NO KM BUT.

On and after Monday. May 6. 193,
* HI leave Portland for
Lewiston
and Farmington via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for l^wi.ton. Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11 4ft A M
Freight traius daily between Portland and Lewiston.

AUE.ttl

—

00$4

..

SCXMII
3KHHK3

work.

2 3
X I

Is not

ANDstOflCOGGlN RAILROAD.

THOMPSON,

ilAIHE

15c«fl

**

Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle,
8outh Limington, Limington, Ac., Ac.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick.
Ossinee, Newfleld, 1‘arsonstield. Effingham,K reedom,
Madison, Eaton, 1 imington, Cornish. Porter, Ac.
nov!3
DAN CaRPENTER. Sup’t.

the

_

fle

S>

Ac.

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thurt! days and Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Peru
and Dixfleld; returning opposite davs
Stage leaves North Jay for Vast Dixfleld, Dixfleld,
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;
Marble Chimney Pieces. Monumental Work and
returning opposite days.
Grindstones.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingfield, on Wednesdays and SaturCerner sf Pearl and Federal Sis*.
davs. returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong,
* Avon
JfMtf
PORTLAND. MR.
and

icptb.i

Proprietor.

mnd

I* prepared to receive order, for

Certificates *

Rape

Riverat 8‘88 A.

AT A OB CONVECTIONS.

K

HOUSE,
Proprietor.

orf^d 6*15iBnMf0r

8aC°

Hiram, Limiugton, Brownfield,
Fryeburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgton,

lor steam, gas and water pipes.
.Steam and (»a* Fttingn of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or
gts.
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery, Boilers, Water Tanks, Ac.
Will devote his personal attentio
to arranging
and setting Engines, Boiler*, .Shafting, on reasonable
terms.
IRA W INN. Agent.
dec!6 dtf

Street, New-Tork.

The Great Indian

P0rt,lmd at 8 36 lud 9 16 A *• »nd

Ac.. Ac,
At Buxton

3 7
UNION STREET,
(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders

Liguorice.

HOTEL,

^

Falls, Baldwia,

TilK

JVLar Die

P° MiVer

The 2.00 P. M. trsin out, and ths 9.16 A. M train
into Portland, will be freight trains with
passenrer
•
cars attached.
Stages connect at Saccarappa daily for South Windham, Windham Centre and Great Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham. Standish,
Steep

WVJ.

subscriber would inform his friends and
public, tbai he may tie found at

Magnesia

Duty

Maine

MACHINERY,

c'try.l
Co’ysa’d.

No. 198 Greenwich

2

who pay cash.

of

head

deter*

are

SAWYER A WHITNEY.

European

uflujb

we

mch20'63 dly

Spruce.11 4l2

Verdigris,

aa

CP*.

Persons and Invalids

M

°n and after
Monday, November 10,
trains will leave as follows, until further

orders:

WINE.

►»
®
a

§ g-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Hard and Soft Wood.

20

PHYSICIANS

Females, Weakly

York A Cumberland Railroad.

Alao, for sale, boat quality of Nova Scotia and other

(II

FOR

for

||
Ii

quality, and

SAKHUCI

FIRE, AKD FOUR YEARS OLD,
Of Choice Oporto Grope,

.Stages leave Bath daily at 3.00 P. M., for Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Waldo boro’, Warren, Rockland
and Thomaston.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on arrival of of train from Portland.
B. H. CUSHMAN.
Manager and .Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov. 16, 1W2.
novlS

FOR SMITHS' USE.

Hoop?.980

notice'.

dent Lincoln, on our side, certain.”
“Guess not.” said 8. incredulously.

LOBRERT,

COAL

Co«l. are itrictly of the beet
warranted to give natufaetion.

l*ig.113^12

HOTELS._

who

that
that

STAGS COHggenOKS.

er

Supar

]

Kendall’s Mills.

THE GENUINE

C'OftVHfttWt ^ts\!vmotvvy

....

CASH,

Pure and Free Burning.

ZYLOBALSAMUM ?

:

“M., how many public men are there
are really temperance men ?“
“G. I don’t know.” repl.ed M.
“Well," said 8. "I don’t know but one
I can speak positively of on our side, and
General

WOOD,

FOR

MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,

Camberl’d

2$,

Mayo,

ndr(Mc<)..rn
lalls.

connecting with the A
trains at Brunswick for Lewiston, Livermore
Wilton and Farmington; and at Augusta with the Somenst k Kennehee Railroad for \ assalboro', Waterrille. Kendall's Mills and Skowhegan; and at Kendall’s Mills
with the Penobscot k Kennebec Railroad for Burnham. Pitts Held, Newport and Bangor.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on th#
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.
For Bangor and Stations on the Penobscot k Kennebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to

SPRING

Hard, retail.f7 @8

’(g

By

Augusta for Bath, Portland and Boston,at 10.46 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad tor Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and
tarmington.
Lears Portland for Bath and Aoguxtn atl.OOP M.,

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.

Duty

Window
Old Abe Takes his Tod.

&

CHEAP

SPEER'S

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 19th,
1802. passenger trains will leave as fol-

Long Wharf,

J. w. HUNGER.

jan7 d3m

*0 4*c ad ral.
New York, light. .80 (a32c
do. u.d. wu.. 32 (®33
do. heavy.32 <®33
do. slaughter. .34 ®38

A

Office to

that may bo wanted.

l.ralher.

@16

has removed his

ftlnrine, Fire and Life Insurance,

Duty

Country.13 ft 14
C oni—(Retail.)

MEDICAL.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Where he is prepared to write any amount of

tumcnous 91 10, (ill
ton.
ktnds 60c
riy ljcpib.
* Duty
ton. 910®
Am. rig p luOtb.8lll.5i2
Whileaah.
Foreign
Sheet and ripe.. 12$ (^13
Lehigh.9j ft
run as loliotvs:
F raillc lin.
liimr.
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, everv WEDNES10 Pc ad val.
Caffrrt
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and lea*e licr
H>*
Rock
be
V
land, catk... 76 @80c
l>uty
» North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
Java p lb.40 £42c
I .amber- F rom yard.
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, 1*. M.
St. Domingo.80 £.81 Clear Pine, No. 1.888
These vessels are fitted
up with due accommodations
Kio .83 £ 35
do.
No.2 86 (g
for passengers, making this the most speedy, sate and
Mocha.None.
No.3 26
4o.
28
comfortable route for travellers between New York
do.
No. 4 14 (a)
Cardair,
and Maine. Passage 95.00, including Fare and State
Duty Tarred2Jc. Manil- Shipping Lumber. 18 .a20
Rooms.
ANO
all other 3k \> lb
la
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
K> i£16J: lleinlock.8 (alO
American
tb
Ouebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
Kumda Hemp.19 £194 Box 8h’k?,(caah).46 &56e
John.
Manilla.28jftl9 Clapb’d?, S ext $14 a16
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
«2"
do.
1*
30 « .32
Boltrope, Itutuda.
■n-amors V'-arly as 8 P. M
on the day that thep
Manilla. 204 £21 Shingle?, Ced. ext 3a 3$
do.
leave Portland.
do.
Crinml.
No.l 2$ a 2i
For freight or passage apply to
i p hhl. 31 60@1 00
do. ext. line 3* a 4}
Rev C A BUCKBEB.
EMERY k FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
Lath?,
Drug* aad Dyr».
126^1 46
A*mt’ant Tre/nur
Am rican Bible Union, If. Y Ciy.
IV CROMWELL k CO.. No. 86 West Street,
H
Cinnado.
line.126a 2 no
Jhitv: p n>—Oil
write*:
I very cheerfully mid my testimony to
New York.
mon 92, Oil Almonds and Red Oak Stave?
8b"a36
that of nnmerrvit friend* to th« great vt'oe of Mr*.
Dec. 6.18 3.
dtf
Oil
Mol.
Hhd. Shook?
Otto (f Hose 91 50,
8. A Allen * World * Hair Restorer and Zylonal**Bergamot, Cassia and & llea^i.city. 26$&275
mum
do. city 2<aa2 75
(’lores 91. Hydriodatt
Rev WM CUTTER, N Y City: M My hair l* changed
do. do.
Potash Ibc.Canlharides.
26a 1 60
to lu natural color, and growing on bald spot."
Mastic, Ipecac, Rhubarb, lireen
80 a 1 00
Rev J. If CORNELL, N Y. City: “I procured it
Cardamons, Oil l^mon, [ ountry Kill Mol.
for a relative
The falling of the hair "topp 'd, and
Ilhd. Shook?.. 120a 135
Anise and Orange, Iore *to re J it from being
grey to it* natural and >eaudine 60c, Tolu and Crude Slash.1 oOa 1 20
BLACKSTOM, HOI SF,
tiful color."
Reined do.
('amphordPC,
Rev
J
si36
WEST,
Lit MI wUl testify to
Brooklyn,
118 Hanover Street.Boston.
4<»c, Tartaric Acid 20c. Hackmetack Timtheir value in the m mt liberal sense. They ba\ »
('ream Tartar, Citric
Formerly Mansion House—conducted on
**rP tun.10(a20
restored my h»ir where it wa* bald, and, whera
M oln ■*e«.
Acid, Shettac, ('opal, T>a_the
plan. The subscriber has
grey, to it" original color
leased the above House, and newly furnished it
mar and Cum* used for fhity
6c p f/al.
Rev A. WEBSTER, B >*ton, Mass : “I have n*ed
like purposes lOC* Aloes, [ ienbect, old... none.
throughout. 1 lie House is now open "to the public.
them with great effect. I aua now neither bald
d«»c27
A. P. MORRISON, Proprietor.
Chlorate of I'rinidad.old.42 a 44
nor grey.
My hair was dry and brittle ; it U now
Cuba claved.nenv 41a42
Potash, Carb.
•oft as in vonth
do. tart”
6c, Roracic Acid, Yellow
d(^
“ELM HOUSE.”
34a:i&
Rev H V. DB IE V, B^ton, Maa* :
That they pro
Prussia!e Potash and do.Mn?coradoM. 44 £46
mote the gr<w;h of the hair where baldness is, 1
Red do. 10c,
New Orlean?.
THE undersigned respectfully Informs the
have the evidence of my own eye*.”
Oxalic Acid and Sugar Portland Syrup.hhd?. none
liJiill public that he has leased the above House,
Sold by Druggists throughout the World
do.
on
bbl? none.
id iuvites
Street. Portland,
(f Lead 4c. Asphalt urn
and Ri-( hro. Potash 3r.
11
M the travelling community to call and see if
Kail?.
PRINCIPAL SALES OFFICE,
he knows "bow to keep a hotei.” Clean,
Sago l^c, Epsom Salts, IhAy: Cut lc, Wrought2c,
Liguorxcr Root. Bi-('arb. Aborted 8c P ft.
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t ible, attenSi»ia, ( austic S*nla lc; Cask. 96 <4i cath.
tive servants and moderate charges are the induce\
Castor Oil 60c p gal..
Naval Store?.
ments he holds out to those whose business or pleasure call them to the "Forest City.”
Morphine 92 02., Al-\
J'urpeutine, f?ngm,
um W*e
/i trh, TarTOfftadval.,
ctrf., ('ojperas
JONATHAN BLISS, proprietor.
60c perl., Muriatic Ac-1 S. / ur pm ti ur 16r ©fa/
dtl
Portland. Aug. 19. 1862.
id 10 |>c ad val.. Spong- I'ar(foreign)p bbl.alia 14
Isin- litcli (Coal Tar) 84-a
es, Assafirtida.
44
HATH
glass. Ftor Sulphur.Sen- Kotin.18 r«2n
na. Arrowroot, Cinseng l u rpentine pgal 8 75fe3 00
C. M. PL V M M
2»> |*c. Wenching PowOaknm*
ders 80c P cwt. Sago Duty: Free.
dec 10 eod&w6n>26
386, Washington St., Bath.
Sal Soda and American.a 0$
60c
'rude
Soda Ash
Oil.
•••Terms HI per day. Stable conn*.**'*
[Copyright secured.]
Rrimstoue 93 and Roll fhitv Sperm, Whale and ;
with house.
do. 96 p ion, Alcohol 40c
other ri$h (Hl$ of for- !
Bath, June 28.1862.
P aideian tigheri'g 20 A»r nA
dtf
Alum
IF>.* W be
ral., Ltnseed, Hsmpseed
Aloe*.311 <«, 37 and
setd 23c p gal.,
FOR FEMALES.
SAGADAHOC'K
Arrow lioot.17 (a*40
idire toe.
Salad 60c.
liorax.30 «38
Palm. Seal and Cocoa*
Alfred Carr,
DR. MATTISON’8 INDIAN EMMENAGOGl'E.
5
Biimatnne (roll).. .4^«nut 10c |> gal.
BATH. MAINE.
Bi-< arb. Soda.7 (ft7i Cortland Keroaene
This celebrated Female Medicine,
Sulphur.6 a.
Illtiminatg Oil 50 (&65c
possessing virtues uukuown ol anyTHE CHy of Bath is one of the healthiest
4 Machine.80 a, *2 I
Sal
thing else of the kind, and proving
localities on the coast of Maine—delightfuleffectual afUr all others have failed,
Camphor.130a 136 'larinc.
ly situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles
Cn-am Tartar.40 a 70 sperm Winter. 2 12 a 215
is designed for both married and sin14«» r>
_from the sea. and affords one of the most
Logwood x.
kv hale, ref. Wint 1 12a 1 16
ladies, and is the very best thing
nvitiug recreate from tbe dust and turmoil of our
Magnocia..2*
Down for the pur|>o*e. as it win
do.
Crude 1 Ofta,
cities.
rand Hank and
Indigo, MMa, fine 314 a 2
bring on themn*M/.v sickness in cases
The Saoadahock is one of the finest, most
Madder..17c « 1H
of obstructions, from auy cause, and
spaHay Chaleur. *28 a294
cious. and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
after all..other remedies of the kind
Opium.f 11 a 114 Shore.275 a 2*4
within thaee minutes walk of the
Rhubarb. 200g 22o Linseed.91 ''iu 1 -v>
have beeu tried in vain.
Depot, Steamboat
Lauding. Post Office. Custom House, Ac., being diAlcohol.1 10 a 1 2» * Hoi led.1 88 a 1 90
OVER »*#> BOITLEA have now
Fluid. 1 32 SI 70 Lard Oil.1
rectly in the business centre of the City.
been sold without a single failure.,
18
when taken as directed, and without
Ttems Moderate by tbe Week or Day.
Camptienc.4 00<j4 06 >Iiwe <H1.220^,226
the least injury to health in any case.
Saltpetre.12 a-25 aster Oil. 2 36a2 40
Bath, June 23. 1862.
dtf
Vitriol.16 ^16 Meat*foot Oil. ...116a 1 26
rr*It is put up in bottles ol three
different strei ths, with fall direcOnion.
l>y nrowli.
tions for using, and sent by express,
37
/hitjr. Free.
f> bbl.94
CENTRAL HOUSE,
Harwood.2f®
\> bush.1 6 0! 1 66
closely staled, to all parts of the country.
Brazil Wood.13 a
Palnfa.
PRICES—Yu\\ strength. flO; half strength, 16;
Lj. O.
Camwood
quarter strength. #3 per bottle.
4J 4J fluty (>n White Lead dry
ct
or ground in oil and Led
Fustic, Cuba
IT"REMEMBER— This medicine is designed exPA88ADUMKEAO, MAINE.
Savanvilla 2 a24
Lead $2 441 p 100 th«,
pressly fur obstinate cases, Which all other remedies
THE subscriber would very
<f the Lind hare fast t< to cure. also that it is warllvpernic.4J® 6
Litharge 24c, Orisie rtf
respectfully anranted as rrjiresented in
Zinc 2jc |> lb. Prussian
nounce to bis numerous'friends, and the
Logwood,
resjnct, or the price
< ft!n|M-achy .2j o24
will t»e refunded.
Blue. Vermilion, Chrome
tbe teui|H»rary
public general!} that
St. l>omingo.2a 2}
J
Yelltnc. Venetian Led 26,
tSTRF.WARE OF IMtTATIOSS' None genu[compulsory suapeudou of l,i« hwiaai be
ine and warranted, unlesr purchased directly tf iPr.
Extract L«*gnood 13 % 14
has furuisbed this well-known house anew, and is
Spanish Brown dry 20,
Nic
now better than ever
Wood.
in oil 80 pc ad ral.. Yet*
M. at his R-medial Institute for Special IHteases,
(a
prepared to wait upon his cusTeach
lotr and other Ochres 60c
No.2fl Union street. Providence, R I.
tomers. and hone* by strict attention to their wants
4j
3J«
••
Rz-d
cmbiaces all diseases of a pri100
to merit a continuance of tbe
Paris
!ba,
8ja
White
i
%SF This
which
he
3J
has
patronage
ru 60c,
vate nature, both o! MLf and WOMEN. by a regin oil 91 60,
hitherto received.
Sapan
E. G. MAYO.
2^
Ouercitrou
Hark..
of twenty years' practice,
60c
educated
100
June
fba
d
A
2?
ularly
physiciau
28.1862.
wtf
2ja
Whiting
P
Paasadumkeag,
Red Handera. 3* a 6
*’tl'd Lead, in oil * 12J al3
giving them his whole attention.
-ewia Lead,
Hark*
glT'CntiKultstion* by letter or otherwise are strict(al3
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yean, has
prayed every day that hie wife would tumble
down staiis and bieak her neck, or else die
like a Christian ill her la d.
The simple reason for this it,that Mrs. Dimlight was loud ol complaining, taking medicines, and haying protracted interviews with
U»e doctor, ail ol which required
money,
and money Mr. Dimlight hates to part with.
In fact, he Imd much rather part with Mrs.
Dimlight; hut that lady manilested no intention ol tear lug litis pleAsanl World aud
taking
up her abode ill an uncertain sphere. Neither
did she say that site would live,
leaving her
lord iu an uncertain state, and her physician
io a perplexed condition. The doctor said she
wanted rousing, and Mr. Dimlight thought
thut lie wonld do something to start her, and
get lief out ol beil.
He iiit upon a plan which he thought would
operate in a satisfactory manner.
Mrs. Koundw iiik acted iu the
rapacity of
nurse to Mrs.
Dimlight. Mrs. Rouudwink is
a widow,
voluptuous, pretty and coquettish.
For a hard-onie present she resolved to enact
the part that Dimlight marked out for her;
so,
one evening, when Mrs.
Dimlight was groaning, and threateuiiig to die, Diuilighl called iu
the widow.
blic is going to kick the bucket at last,”
said the husband, “so you and 1
may as well
fix things so that we can start fair.”
Mrs. Dimlight turned her head and
stopped
moaniug. Her eyes began to assume an unnatural brilliancy. The parties in the room
took no notice of her.
**
Yes,” said Mrs. Koundwink, she is going
at last.
Now we can talk over our own
attains.”
Mr». Dimlight raised her form In bed, and
*at bolt uptight.
She listened attentively,
and her eye* grew brighter and brighter.
How simhi shall w e la; married after she
la dead ? asked Dimlight. jmssing his arms
around the substantial waist of Widow Kouudwiuk.
I suppos- you will be willing to wait a
week or two?” simpered Mrs. Koundwink, as
ahe lovingly reposed on the breast of the af-
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and Montreal

Will, uutil further notice, run as
follow*:
■
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesdav, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o'clock P. M and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Fridav, «t 6 o'clock 1*. M.
Fare in Cabin.9150
on Deck. 1.25
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 960 m value, and that persoiral, unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger tor every 9500 additional value.
Feb 18, 1803.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
jjSBpa

THE VIOLONCELLO.

•

will leave St. John every Monday, at 8
A. M., for Eastport, Portland'and Boston.
C. C. EATON, Agent.

Portland and Boston Line.

So the Fifth Henry fought at Agincourt,
And led bis followers to the breach once more.

But who

Steamship Co.

EASTPORT, CALAIS* ST. JOHN.
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Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Exprowly

L
The versatile, discursive violin,
Light, tender, brilliant, passionate,

Stock 10 tptc ad val
American refined 12f& 13
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JOHN M. TODD, Portland Me.
Z8.dfcwtf.

